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Many f:u-mers are finishing haying.
E. Thompson went to Portland ,vednesdar.

So many are haying that our
seem de~erted during the day.

streets

M. Hall of Peru is ma1keting new potatoes here at $1.00 per bu~hel.
For colic, cholera morbu<- and dy~entery u:;e Brown's Instant Relief.
The Ladier-. Social Ci1:cle will meet wiq1
1\Irs. R. G. Dunn next Satur<luy evening.
Rev. :\fr. Parne preached at theUni,·ersaliS t church la st Su nd ay, fore noun and
evening.
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Ill E. X. CA!Z\.ER
EDITOR
& Pve·R.

ALL
ALONG
THE
LINE.I

fir~~~-il~;S:,

==l\Iaine·

t~:~\~~~~i~:~•t:~ :::~t:~e
c1~~!~.t

lt wa~ disco,·ered verv .rnon after it took
fire. The men were ft-llaway but the \,·om1 en screamed
and help arrin:d in ~eason to
put it ont. The dam:-tge was light.
J\Ir!-.
O. R. Macomhe1·, wishes to express her
sincere thanks to those who a!-:;;i:-ted in
her rescue.
Yrr8. Hosea Fuller and son IIarr.,,, from
Lowell, ~fass., an~ in town dsiting
relatives.
E.

CREENWOOD.
~hs. ,ve,.,Jey Cole has :--o far rcco,·ered
as to attend mitetings in the neighborhood. i\In:;. Amei:; is also getting better.
The wind of the 1:!th ,\·as fearful in
.some places, blowing down barns, trees,
etc., J[crc it was It.",.,._serene. but broke
down a good deal of corn, blew off a lot of
apple~, and such like.
G:aJ to see the mention ofanotherTF:LEPnox,,: festin1L verily belie,·ing- such feeti,,als to be worth more than their CO"t.
L. D.

~~e ~~~;~e;~:~~:~~:tr:·a~~~;,~!~~n~·or a

year,

Please rend Prof. 0. M. Tucker, instead
of Olu, ac:.givcn in la.:.t week~ TELEP110:-.E,
of \Vestcrn l'"nin::rsity, Allegheny, Pa.,
..\ party of our people with visitor, from
abroad, were at Seek11~-further Cottage at
VVorthley pond for a few day;; last week.
Mrs. Bi-,;bee and daughter, !'-tart tlw 30th
for a ,·isit to friends in Mass., before returning to their home in ~'Iinneapolis.
:)tr. and 7\frs. James Field of Auburn,
former residents of thi:s place, are ,·isiting friends her~. Also Geo. E. sBi:-bee
of A. &pent Sunday hcrt·.
RE:.1.

(
\

No.31.

grnwn up a spendthrift.
By judicious
training.
however,
this tendency was
checked, and he \.ms early made to understand the most judicious wan of using
hio money.
Ti\e posse!>sio~ of a bankbook aroused his business instincts and
made him ambitious to add to his little
capital from time to time. At b:une time
he was encouraged to occasionally buy a
toy of the kind best calculated to furnish
occupation or amusement for a considerable length of time. He always remembere<l "the poor children" in his pra~vers,
r;o strongly were his sympathie~ excited
in tht":ir behalf; and,unlike to many adults,
his sympatlw did not begin and end in
prayers.

THE FALLENGIRL.
Look nr,t on her with scorn as she walks hv,
\\'itli a liurdc11ed heart and a downcast eye;
But pity her who h:is fallen so low,
Once she wo.5 a<. pure as the hc:rntiful snow.
Once she was an innocent, pratlingchild,
\Yith artless ways and lips that gladly smiled;
A father's hope, a mother's joy and pride,
A lo\"cly maid and once a lodnj!; bride.
But 1:cglect am! sorrow h:1sc done their part,
lla\"e stolen her heauty and iced her heart;
Unkind words have pierced tn her hearts care,
Till in ;:orrow and shame she left her door.
Forsaken and lone, with no tic to earth,
Her life she ideers of hut little worth;
And little cares she what the world may say
As she follows foi-ton the downward way.
Perhaps to drown trouhle she takes a strong dl'ink.
And, distracted, dares not to stop and think
J [Ow near she ,,_ standing to the River's brink,
And how easy 'twill be for her to sink.
Xo one to pity :.nd sa\"e her from woe,
She cries in":mguish, "I ha\"C fallen low!
l\rv cup i::; bitter-the
Demon lurks there;
S:;\·e me, Oh God from this terrible snare,"

Mrs. Otis Hayford a nd daughter :Mary,
returned
home from Higgin's
Beach,
Tuesday.
Out she goes in the cold forst-bittcn air,
Down the icy street with a de,tthlike stare;
The concert at the Bapfo•t church Sun.\nJ the cold, cold world on which she is cast
da,v even in.~ was well attended and pa.:;sed
Li~lian, dt;'hter
of ~Ir. and i\Irs. Clinls colder to her than the winter's blast.
oft pleasantlr.
ton amb o erry'-:; ).fill~. died ,·ery HtdPE""U.
To hc:1vcn alone she dares for mercy ask,
dingly July 24, aged about ten _\"l'ar!:'. Sh"'
n
·Mrs. 1\L R. Davi~ has been quite seriAnd cries, Oh God, forgi\"e my wretched past."
WEST PARIS.
D. \·\'. B.
TULY 2;.-:\frs.
Harri:--on Br~.:- h:1,-; gone
otis!y ill since last Saturda\", but is now was sick only three day1-.
Fatig-ucd, her limbs rctuse to farther go,
improYing-.
.,
to
the
Maine
General
Ilo--pita!,
and
at
She
~inks down to rest on a pillow of snow.
JcLY
30.-Statc
Comn,i.s::-ioner
Dr.
DIXFIELD CENTRE,
la~t 1·eporh was soml'.! better.
~ nice .shower Tuesday C\·ening- has
Bailey hao been lo \Vest Surnne1· to ex- Sleep and fatigue o'ercome her wearied frame,
F'armen~
are
well
along
with
their
harl\Ir.
and
Mrs.
Leavitt
Kn_ight
ha"e
been
brightened the face of natme wonderfnll r
amine the- stock of Luther .i\laxim report• And Death, ere morning dawned, in mercy came
and giYen us a pure atmosphere.
To set the immortal spirit free from clay,
ing. The late rains have helped the hay ,·i::-iting in town but ha,·e returned to \Val- ed ~ick "ith tuberculosis.
Says he finds That it to better realms might wing its way.
'\Vm. Bamford has been unfortunate
in crnp very much, bringing it nearer to last tham, :Oias8 .
no tuberculosis
but an impaction of the Greenwood, Mc.,
MRS. A. V. ~•ILSON.
being sick for se,·eral week$ in hayinCT year's crops than was expected.
)[rs. E. B. Bray and dat.ghters, Bessie third stomach and loss of stock. caused by
0
time, but is now getting out again.
Corn looks pretty well; potatoes good; ~nd Emma, of Auburn, are in town.
over-feeding with lim,eed meal.
A wild deer was seen Saturdav at the grain looks well.
i\Irts. S. B. Knight has been \"Cry sick
The Pink Eye is pre\"aiiing here quite
I-IASH.
Pine Grove Cemcten'i Canton. ·rt scaled
Sundar School in Dist. No. 2 is flour- but i.-. g~ining blowly under the care or cxtensi, ely among the horses.
the fences with ea::-e,w
and disappeared.
Sewing l\fo.chines Repaired by C. H.
ishing.
A picnic is to come off in this Dr. Sturte,,ant of Dixfield.
A very suf-piciou~ ca:;e, closely resem- Lucas, Canton.
Also a stock of machine
Westbrook Seminan·. that well known Di~trict in August.
Kotice will be gi'"en.
Miss Emily Hayes of Rumford, closed bling cholera in e\·ery p.1rticalar, was seen needles, oil, and all kinds of sewing mai1~Rtitution which oui: people seem well
B.
F.
L.
school
July
-:.1
in
Dist.
Xo.
6.
(tf)
du,posed toward, is advert1!:'ed in thi.s paby your corret>pondent la::;t Friday noon. chine fixtures.
per.
Haying is well under way with an a,·er- :Olr. Ju1-tin Yates of Patch Mountain,
reAyer's Sarsap-::i.rilla contains Iodide of
EAST OTISFIELD.
age c11Jp.
Potassium
and
Iron,
and
vegetable
blood
S.\:-.u•so~.
tired to hi.:. bed Thursday night in hi$ usM:·~_ bs~1rd0tPt!~reie.s~~~~~;-~~-y
~;;~;i~1~n:-~ But few farmers have finished haying
ual health.
At mid111ght he awakened purifiers.
RUMFORD
FALLS.
gat_hered and _called on for refn.·,lrnwnts,
yet owing to dull weather anrl :\ !ar.;e crop
Boneless cod, Mackerel, Sardines, New
with &c\·ere pain and cramp in his legs,
whtch made '·Mar~h" busy and happy.
to handle.
Perhapr; you mr.y have notico:::d in your stomach and bowel~, with !:'evere vomiting potatoes, Onions, Tobacco and Cigars at
Hamlin's.
The married men of Canton beat the
'Mrs S. D. Bailey of \\·ashington D. C. brief and e,,entful pilgrimage here below, and diarrhoea.
These conditions increassingle men in the hase ball plaved last is \"itsiting her sister, l\Irs. S. L. fordan.
O. Gammon has a large lot of the best·
that the man ·who is the sole po~sessor of ed in ::;everity with cold extremities until
Thursday.
Scrwe 24 to 20. The t-Ccond
St. Louis Flour. Also Corn, Meal, Shorts
Mrs.
A.
C.
Ilutchinson
of
Gorham.
N.
H.
'l turned up nose, a particularly noticeably
of a series of ~lnee games will be played
IO o'clock
the next forenoon when he and Cotton Seed Meal constantly on hand.
is dsiting at the same place.
at the park this Thur~day afternoon.
turned up nose, has a particuiady peculiar died, only two hours from the first attack. Cash paid for potatoes at market prices. Red
1fourice and Oscar .Kemp from Wor- streak of lean running plum through hi-, A physician was sent for but he was dead Beach and Cumb. Phosphate.
Cord wood
Universalist
grove
meetino :1t Lake
Annsagunticook next Sunday.~ The rail- cester, Mas:;., are visiting their father C. entire mental, moral and spiritual con- when the doctor arrived. The local Board and stove· wood sold for cash. Flour barrels for sale.
(Aug. 1-)
road ad,•ertises ample train service fur all E. Kemp.
lri,·ance from top to bottom.
And per- of Health wats notified to ex.amine into the
who wish to attend, and the programme
Ayer's Ague Cure i~ _a vegetable proMr. Dariu~Jordan of Poland, ha" been haps you may lrn,·e noticed while jog- case.
is complete as usual, for the dar. C. O.
duct, and is a never failing remedy for all
cutting hits hay on his farm in this place. ging peacefully along on your Journey to
Holt will furnish refreshments.
i\fr. Adoniram Curtis of Boston, form- malarial diseases.
Warranted.
J. the Sepulcher, that a one-eyed man is erly of \Vo~stock, Maine. has bought out Egg::; wanted. Farmers pcoduce taken
Mis::; Flora Mitchell gave a lawn partv
last ,vednesday e\·ening at the residenc~e
generally a one-sided man, and that it is L.B. Andr~ws interest in the large variety in exchange for goods :it Hamlin's Can•
EAST SUMNER.
of N"athan Re_vno!d'-. The lawn was
almo!'it a physical impossibility for him to store of Andre,...-::;& Curtis, ,vest Paris, of ton. Me.,
lighted up with Japanese lanterns and the
JvLY JO,-Thc
funeral sen-ices of 'r-.Ir. see both sides of the question and his
which he was a senior n1crnber. ::.\Jr. A.
New extension table and chair1- for sale.
compan~ played croquet and nine-pins,
after which refreshme~ts were !.lened.
A.]. Rusi-ell were held at lhe Dapti:,;t no1-e. Ten to one, Mr. Editor, the Jour• Judson Curti~, the iunior member of the Inquire at J. II. Hamlin's, Canton,
P. Hodge has sold his blacksmith shop church on Friday.
About fortr Odd l<'el- nal man has a tip-lilted nose and has but firm, is a son of Adoniram Curtis.-,7010·to C.H. Luca~ who will utilize it in con- lows from Buckfield & Canton Lodges were one eye, and that one solitary orb is a lit- na/.
BORN.
nection with his bu::-iness. Mr. lJod!!e present and their burial serdce was ob- tle one, with a blur o,·er it. It would give
has purchased
the old ~tand opposite ser\"ed at the cemetery.
ln the death of him a sweat, a cold sweat, to look on both
MONEY
IS
CHARACTER.
Ofr'ifiel<l-July 24, to the wife of Will
Att;.vood'lslgrki~t ,~1ihll,hand is now fitting it Mr. Rus::;ell, our entire community
have sides of an rdElir and hi, nose. No matup 1or a ) ac ·sm1t s op.
.
. .
Smith, a son. \IO 1-2 lbs.
t
,
..
. .·
..
. J sustam~d and 1s irreparable
Joos, as he ter hov•..-crroneom, a statement may appear
18
MARRIED,
~- A. -i:_.
ReJ nolt?s
n1 a½tng photogi .1ph1c was un1Yersrdlv esteemed for liis honesty in his paper, you attempt to sho,\-· the erifany people permit their children to
views 1or a pas 11ne L1unno- his vacation.
.
. "' ,,
He intends to capture r;om~ of the :scenery and 111tegnty. I•or nearly seven weeks ror of it will meet with no success tspend for candy or toys e,·ery cent that is
East Sumner-July
29, by \Y. II. East
at Rumfol"d Falls and Weld Pond.
f Ie re- he hats been a great sufferer from blood wha.te\"er. lJe runf'. his concern on that gi,·en them.
Others are continually
in- man, Ei-:q., Mr. Henry W. Bonliey and
cent~y 8~~,.ved ll\,a r_hotograph of the poisoning which seemed to penne'lte his narrov,.. gauge plan. 0, yes l his nose structing their childre·n to save all of their !\.li~s ,Vinnie E. Palmer, both of East
st allion, C. S. P. which he made.
whole 8_ystcm ~ausing many painful sore::. turns up, ·way up high, and he squints "pennies.''
In eithel" case the parents Sumner.
School in Ditst. No. IO, under the in- on hi~ bod\". He lea\"e,c. a ,vife and son bad. But it will never do to criticise for e\"ince a deplorable ignorance of the true
DIED.
sl·tlruct·;iodn
ofl)fisdsJTlheda A_. IRohi~!--O!l orl and n !aq?~ circle of friend!<:- to mourn. there are acres and acres of people ·who uses of money i namely ,spenr.iing with ditsar 1or , c o~e u y -:.7, wit 1 recitation:•
•
East Sumner-July
25, Mr. A. Jackson
believe that God made the Journa:.
The cretion, saving and giving.
Even very
!-C)ect reading and games, after which re•' I Age S3 yeart-.
Russell, aged SJ years.
fre:-hments were served. The names of/
1\-Jr. \Villiam Bo~worth, of Oxford, is fellows who nlll it know He did.
,ve young children can be taught, to a certain
friend::; who we,·e pre~ent at the exe1cise1- visiting friends in Sumnel". Evervbody ha\'e our doubts :rnd arc therefore classed extent, the real value and the best use of
are i\I~~
••.~-, 11;3· eaiB·hon~,·dMr: S. LC_u'-I~-,velcomes Mr. Bosworth as an exc;llent.
DIXFIELD.
among infidels ·whose end is to be bu med. money. \Vise parents will ever strive to
n1an, I\ 1I!--. 't. ll 1• am101 , lf 1rs.
IZZIC
.
. .
.
•
Hadley, Mr~. J. 0. Robin~on.
The pu- / ammble citizen and a former resident 1n By the way have you ever heanl,or dream- impress upon their children the necessity
The picnic season is now well begun.
pils were puncturd in attendance and th~ Sumner.
He formerly operated for years ed you heai-d, that the party now in pow- of fonninp prndent habit.:.; of spending
~eorge·Ilolt
has had his shop painted
term was a pleasant one to both pupil::; and the old tannery at Canton.
er does not favor protection and that it money to advantage so that some article white.
teacher a nd very succeR!-:ful.
:\'Iiss Olive F. lleald ha.!- returned from holds an organized scheme of robbery. of utility or value is always obtained for
Frank Stanley's family have moved inJoux C. SwA:jE't, Supenisor.
Lynn, Mass., and is stopping a short time And yet in those States where the friends it; the duty of exercising ~ystematic and to his new house. This is one of the niceDon't fail to witness the match game of at her oister's, Mt::;. L. B. Bisbee.
mo~t '·do congreg:.lte"' and where they judicious charity; and that the pure~t hap- e!:itand most imposing structures in town.
base ball thi!-. Thursday afternoon, on the
Trotting Park grounds, between the nine
Your cone~pondent
with Mr. J. L vok early and often where the ballots piness that can be experienced upon earth
George Staples and family of Canton,
composed of th~ stngle men and the nine l10dgdon, vit-ited Streaked Mountain on count and are counted (the rlght ones) oprings from the practice of benev0lence.
have been guests at his brother Ezra's
this
week.
composed of ma1 ned men
The last Saturday.
We left a half dozen blue- protection is an excellent device and no
,ve have in mind a little one who, like
game beinl{ won by the married men, berries there in charge of four times as robbery.
In other States it works differ- most children, iost no time in visiting the
Chas. Fox and wife,ofHaver hill,Mass.,
~~~e;~;1;ee,;-◊,~;e::;~:1n;v~~~c~ ~;q~h~•n~~~ / :1any person(s, but. the old mountain_ is ently somehow. Consistincy is said to candy or toy store after he had received a spent ~uesday night in town. They were
capture th~ second g:-..me, and sqries for/ L,1ere yet
excepting
a small portion be a jewel. But I incline to the opinion penny.
If his parents had allewed him to on their way to spend some time with
in Mexico, Roxbury and Rumthe be~t 2 m 3 for the suppers.
1
brought off in J. L.'s pocket) anJ it affords that the diadem which encircles the mas continue in this habit he might have friends
tord.
w

I
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a grand \·iew of the. ragged hills a~d _d_e- si\"e br0\,. of our democratic Joye i, not
lightful
ndle_..,-s ol several count1~~ in literally ablaze ,, ith jewel:- :tnll thing,.
To tho,;e who delight in lovely At least there is but little danger of conmountain Rcc11CT_\·,
a trip to ·•Old Stn~ak- flagration or 1'-pontancous combu~tion.
It
BUCKFIELD.
ed" is a magnificent treat. It i!> a grand il-inot impos!--ible but that Jove will gt:t
\\"iltis E. Pike, !'ilation agent on the R. place to take a '·day off'" and t!njoy good "busted"next
.!\o\·ernher.
Jonx.
F. & H. If R. hai:; gone to ReYere, Mas~ .. air and charming i-cenery.
Sr.uct·i\l.
SUMNER.
for a much needed vacation and rest.
r..lr. "'i:liam Bo,,w:>1·th of \\"clclwille. a
EAST DIXFIELD.
I John E. 'Moore takes his place "ltile abgreat uncle of Chas. Tuttle hao bt:1::nat
sent.
He is nearly So year,;
Jt;LY 24.-Mrs. Hannah Perkins of Hyde this place visiting.
Dr. J. F. DeCoster has moved to the
new tenement over R. C. Thornes' store. Park, l\fass., was in this vicinity last week. old.
We
undcr.-;tand
that
Blake Keene down
Harry P. Caner
returned to Auburn
.)Ir. Torrey and family, soap manufactnear Buckfield has a fancy breed of hens,
urer ofBoi,;ton, is at the Buckfield House. last Monday.
Mr. and i\frs. Sewell Dunn of Cll-nton_ jt1dging h_rthe wayoneofouryoung
men•~
\V. D. Chase and wife, of Geneva, N.
Y., were the gue+-ts of Homer N. Chase were visiting in thiei vicinity la'-t week. step.,; incline that way, he i.:;looking for a
Mr. Dunn's health !~ somewhat improved.
pullet.
last week.
S. P. Daily made a bu:-,ines,_.,trip through
,vil!ie Bowk~r i~ rno,,·ing with th~ ma>fr. EoJ,.ter anci family, of Bol1-ter,
chine of Asia Keene.
Snow & Co., Portland, were in town early this vicinity last Thur~day.
J.M. Johnson of Canton, was in this
Mrs. Flora Churchill is quite feeble. •
in the week.
l\h. Verrill of Lewiston, was up a short
'"-'m. Cha.-;e went to Squirrel hland la::.t place la.-;t week buyiug !amb:-.
The
pro(-:pects
for
a
large
apple
crop
a1·e
time
ago and set the gra,·e stone of~- )I.
week.
good.
Varney. It is a very beautiful dc'-ign.
Some fanner,:,; :ire nearly through hayTOl'!-;Y.
ing. nearly an avera,Je crop is being harWEST
SUMNER.
vested.
\\"e under:-;tand that Clifford 2-iewman
JL:LY30.-Thcre
,,·:1:-,; a large attendance
recently received about $10CX) from an at the l"nive:·~alist church the !9th, to
estate left b_vhi~ uncle in Cle,·ebnd, 0.
to hear Re\". ?\Ir. Hayden of Auburn.
CARTHACE.
STt:l:WY.
,ve are informed that the Baptist peo-

or l ::-

C1nzr::....-,and all at pref:cnt or in the past
connected with the publication
of the
above papers, are cordially invited to assemble at Lake Anasagunticook
grove,
near
Canton
village,
on Saturday,
August
18th, 1888, for a basket pienic meeting.
Program:
Roll-call picnic
dinner, short speeches, general sociability.
Approach the grove by team, or leave
Canton on the 9.IO A. l\L train, returning
at 4-25 P. 1\1. Round trip 15 cts.
PER ORDER ExECliTTVE
Co,r.
======.. -========-

AT (
~Ile. \

?
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*"THE*STARRY
*FIRUMENT
* *

"Fay, 'my baby!" answered the strong I
A. Time•Piee? With a Ilistory.
dretfully spoiled," she remarked, with
an acid expression; "but, law me! the man, stoop,ing in the direction of the I Across the corridor f:om _the roomy
bundle
offices
of Secretary Whitney B the com•
Sweetheart, if PE1aceand Love were one,
whole set of them hasn't had as much voice and gathering a shiverin<>'
0
I pass-testing room of the Navy DepartHow golden bright, from sun to sun,
whippin', all put together. as my Maria in hi~ arms.
"The rest are here, papa; we're all men t.
I str_olled 1:1 there _today and
Jane in 1he last year. It shows the lack
The summer hour3 would come and go,
the child assured him
saw two very Interesting curios.
Ont' *Sang
o' trainin', Mr. Stone. Go there when close together"
So darkened now with fear and woeAddison. But hadn't*
and
so
reliev;d,
the
father
turned
to:
was
a
quaiut,
high-backed
chur ~bich
you
will
and
there's
laughin'
and
sboutin'
If Peace and Love were one!
you, for a few years at least,
and carryin' on in that hou!e fit to wake wards home, seeing the place half by in- had been used for years by Gideon
rather look at the firmament
Ahl why, beneath the changing sky,
the dead. l\othin' like the quiet times stinct and half by the glimmer of the Welles. who was the secretary of _the
When Love pursues, doth fair peace fly,
from the underside ?
here. Keep on with that seam, :Mari!!. lamps which, by Mrs. Holbrook's orde_rs, nn:;y i:1 Lin?oln's wnr cabin;i t. . "Sit!"
1
and I will
Jane! If it isn't done as it should be had been lighted and set in every wm- it, said Lieut. Denfeld,
And at the portal of the heart
YOU CAN DO_IT
•
show you the star attraction of tbe
When young Love knocks,doth Peace depart, you'll have to pick every stitch out, and dow.
room."
He uulockcd a glass case antl *by
be switched into the bargain.
No cross
Beneath the changing sky?
observing the laws of
looks, miss, Be pleasant,' or I'll know
At home a.nd in the door, such a carefully uncovc rel an ordinary looking
health and resorting to that
Yet if we 'twixt the twain must choose,
But its history wa,
the reason why. You mark my worcls, stamping ;nd shouting aLd hurrap.ing ship's chronometer.
cheat-the-grave medicine
If either Peace or Love must lose,
Mr. Stone, Mis' Holbrook will make you went on for a momeut that vou wonld not at all ordinary.
It had lain for four
Shall we not cry: "Come, Love, with Pain,
treat Abe same as you tieat her own have thou<>ht the whole fa·mily mad. years in an Arctic cairn without receivWarner's
Saf"e Cure
TDoughnever Peace return again!children, she's that eccentric and unrea• Then follo~ved a silence, and a bewil- ing the faintest damage.
It had been
sonable !"
If 'twixt the twain we choose1
dered, frightened pause.
cached in the A.retie wilds in 1872 by *You are out of sorts; a splenTnis proved to be th~ case. The Hol"Libbie is missing_! Don't tell your members of the i!l-->fated PJlaris expedid feeling and appetite one
Alas! not till Life sighs, "Adieu!"
brooks permitted no- beating to be ad- mother!" was Mr. Holbrook's cry.
dition, and in 187-6 ft wa, found there
day,while the next day life is
Not till the red rose-bloom is through,
ministered upon anybody who belonged
But there in the doorway, wrapped in by Her Majesty's ship Discovery.
It
a burden. If you drift on in
Comes Peace to lie upon Love·s breast,
to them, but so far as slight and sharp a great shawl, an eager face looking out was taken to London indue course, and
way you are liable
to*
words and coldness could wound, Mr. from an enfolding '·nnbia," the. me>ther later returned to tho government of th,· *this
With roses white to crown his restbeco:me Insane.
Why?
Stone did his best to make Abe under- wa~ already standing,
countmg her United States.
Not till Life sighs, "Adieu."
The report accompanyFay was crying with the cold. iog it stutes that the London testers
Because poisoned blood on
-Kathm'ine
William..s, in Harper's Weekly, stand that he rreed expect no favor from darlings.
him. But there was good stuff in the The others looked pinched and blue. discovered that the chronometer
lost
the nerve centers wherein
boy, and he did not bear malice nor Abe was tugging at Mattie's leggi~gs but one-tenth
of n second per day,
the mental
t'aculties
are
waver in his determination
to get an and Becka, with her round Norwegian
which was the loJS statement in the rate
*located,
paralyzes them*
education if he could. That Mr. Stone's face redder than usual, was hastening
paper of the American nrnnufactnrcr~.
and the victim becomes non~elp was grudgingly given did not make to g.et the coffee made.
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.
The cfficers of the British ship ~tate that
1t less valuable.
"Libbie! Libbie! Where is my little while they were there the mercury of
responsible.
A two-headed, freckled-face little felLibbie?" called the mother, distractedly.
There are thousands of peothe thermometer was frozen 1or fortylow, with no Leauty iii his thin cheeks,
One of those periods of trial which Somebody mnst find her!
She will seven. days, although ·on one day the
ple to-day in insane
asy•*
high forehead or long upper lip, but sometimes come upon families fell to the perish in this storm!"
mercury marked 104 degrees below
buns
and graves
put
with a pair of great blue eyes, whi~h lot of Mr. Holbrook, when the late
"She may be with Maria Lucas," be- freezing.
This
is
cons1lercd
to
be
the
there by Kidney-Poisonloo~ed fearlessly out upon the_ world rn winter was lingering in the snowy fields gan Frank, hesitatingly, but nobody
severest test ever borne I.Jya tim~-marked
Blood.
which J;,3 was a lonely w~1f. A~e's, and on the windy prairies.
First, Mr. took any notice of him.
.
~ng instrument.
Insanity,accordingtostatisfather and mother had both died during Holbrook was down with rheumatism
"I will find Libbie, Mrs .. Holbrook."
an epidemic in a far off southern town. six weeks of it, and it taxed the patienc~ said a quiet voice, and Abe faced her
tics, is increasing faster than
An Equine Homo of Rest.
and he had been tossed from hand to of the whole house to wait on him. with resolution in the steady blue eyes.
*any other disease. Is your*
hand ever since, ~nding seven homes, Then
the youugest,
Fay, had the He was dressing as be spoke, putting on
A homo of rest for hors•,s B a successeye-sight failing?
Your
such as they were, rn as many years. At measles and :Frank follcwed in her his great frieze coat and the Arctic over- iul English scheme. The chief object
memory becoming impaired?
r,resenthe was not with relatives, though wake ~1th wboopin,,.•couo-h. Finally
shoes, buttoning well up on the legs to- is to give te;nporary rest to tho horse~
An all-gone feeling on slight
Squire Holbrook's
sister-in-law
had !fa Holbrook herself ~ame to the end of ward the knee. How Mrs. Lucas had of cab drivers and poor traders, who in
been a distant connection_ of h~s step- her strength, could not get up one day, sneered at the pampering of an orph,m most cases are obli_!:(cd to keep their
exertion upon you? If so,and
aunt, but the boy found himself rather consented to let herself be swathed rn when these shoes and that overcoat had beasts at work until past help, when a *YOU
know whether this is*
better off with strang-ers than be had hot flannels and dosed with herb teas and first made their appearance.
timely holiday would restore the poor
'so or not, do not neglect your
been w~en ~ith h;is own kith and kin. was told. by the doctor that she h;d a
"I will go, too," said Mr. Holbrook,
creatures.
Every comfort and concase until reason totters and
.At no tune s10ce his orphanhood had be narrow shave from having pneumonia. lighting a lantern and taking a great venience is at hand to make lifo pleasbeen made to feel lesij frequently t~at She groaned and moaned, but being a coil of rope.
von are an imbecile, but toant and easy to the olcl horses. Sumhe was a burden and an expense, eatrng sensible woman, made up her mind to ., "I wish I could ! I wish I could," mer and winter boxes, large and airy,
clay while you have reapeople out of house and home, wearing stay in bed until she was able to leave it moaned the mother, feeling bitterly that warm clothes, regular and plentiful
son, useyourgoodsenseand*
out clothes faster than hands could in comfort.
women could only stay at home and pray meals, an extensive stable yard tor winjudgment
by purchasing
make them, costing more than he was
Abe, meantime, was the swiftest, soft. at such crises as these. Oh, the prayers
ter exercise, and n splendid grass run is
WARNER'S
SAFE
worth.
est-footed, most thoughtful of attend- which mothers send from full hearts at their disposal; nod if anything ails
CURE and WARNER'S
Had there not bee_na fountain of sweet ants, always ready to help, never in the when their dear ones are in peril, bringthe
ancient
almoner~,
the
veterinary
*SAFE
PILLS;
medicines*
waters somewhere m the boy's nature, way. Even Mrs. Lucas, coming in to ing angels to their aia.
Can we doubt surgeon of the society comes with his
he must ha, e grown bitter and bard in lend a hand, as a neighbor might, it1 But as the song says:
warranted to do as represenskill to their aid.
the years during which he had been found herself obli"ed to confess that
The waiting time, my brothers,
ted,and which will cure yon.
nagged at by this aunt and scolded I.Jy there was good in the boy.
Is the hardest time of all.
A. Question of Honesty.
that uncle, sent supperless to bed by one
"He does show o-ratitood, that's a
Hours passed. The neighborhood was
task-mistress and sbamed before com- fact," she confidel to her husband.
Hon. Amos J. Cummings tells a
Over the hoarse voice of funny story about a printer named A.u;pan~ ?Yano_ther, treated, in fact, as _no ''Why, be acts as if he right down loved in a tumult.
the storm came the cries of men and tin. While Cummings was setting type
11ens1t1vechild ever ought to be dunng Mrs. Holbrook!"
the growing and developing period ot
''Fure, now!" ejaculated Mr. Lucas. women, the blowing of whistles, the in the New York Tribune office a good
life. ~ut M.rs. Holbrook, good,motherly
"Well, Sarah, Mrs. Holbrook's a mighty confusion of the bells. 'The church bells many years ago Amtin diJ. "rnb'' work
were tolled, hour by hour. Kow and a spell. One day Amtin £aid to Cumsoul, ~n_to whrse hai:bor of peac~ the pleiisant kind of woman, you know."
then a joyous shout told that some one mings: "Thiq office h more honest than
poor little lad had dnfted, by a series of
"Humph'." said Mrs. Lucas.
happenings, declared up and down that
Mrs. Holbrook was not yet out of her was brought borne. The cold grew more the Times office." ''Why, tecuuse when
There was no abatement of I went out today I lctt an appl~ on
no better boy had ever come into our . room when one gray m<-rning the chil- intense.
house, and, thanks to her gent!e words dren, Abe excepted, set out for school. the storm and snow.
my case, and when I came back, there
Finally ::\fr. Holbrook came back alone it was, safe and sound; nobody had
a~d her brood ng care, Abe was begin- Away in the distant horirnn there was a
nmg to lose the unc~ild!ike look which gathering cloud, lying low, and looking and beaten out.
'1 0 clear out tled Bugs, llllX OUGH ON 'RA.Ta
eaten it."
"Well?''
"Now, just to
"I lost Abe " he said "I.Jut I think show you how different the Times
Withgrease and smear about their haunts, and
had distressed the krnd woman's heart. as though it meant a storm by-and-bv.
~ a 15c. box of it in a pint of benzine and
No, Becka, printers are, while I was working there
There are wom~n who have a genius Abe saw that the children had on their the boy will 'nnd Libbie.
1
for nursing hurt aud timid things, pet- wraps and their over3hoes, that n0body I'll take the brandy flask with me. If last week, one of the boys went off,
creviceswheregrease cannot be applied. For
ting an_d cossetting, coaxing uuthrifty
forgot a lunch basket, that Mame's veil tbeyr'e alive they'll need a stimulant.
leaving
an
orange
on
his
case.
I
took
Water
Bugs,
Beetles,
Roaches,
plants rnto greenness and bloom, and was tied carefully and Libbie's books Have a bed ready for them both, and it and ate it."-[Chica,,o
&c. For two or three ni:;bts
News.
warm blankets."
sprinkle Rouon oN RATs nry
bring,og out the best that is in even un- were strapped together.
powder,in, about o.nddownthe
He went away again, this time accomlovely natures.
It was a happy day for
The children had been gone an hour
Tho
Cat's
Eyes
and
the
'l'i<les.
~f~t::n~ip;;
.A.be':hen Mr~. ~Iolh'.·ook took him un?er or more, and a peaceful stillness had set- panied by a score of his friends walking
''It is low tide," said a Rockland
h~r wing, pra1srng his neat ways, malong tied on the house, when ]<'rank, who ten abreast, with a rope held in every
~~~i~~fa;;;a~~~ ~lfi:t!fi
hun ~nng the lu~rd les;ons t.:i her that owing to whooping co~gh was quaran- hand that the line might not be broken. captain, as he picked up the office cat
the insectsfrom garret to cellar
Back and forward, calling, searching,
and, looking in to her eyes, found the
will disappear. The secret is in
shem1ght eo.1ch him a 1.J1tbefore he went tined from school, exclauned:
curtain of the eye al most entirely cl oscd.
to ~chool, and taking pity on the arms
"I say, Abe, how black the sky is! they fonght with the Wind, but daylight
~~! wtre;i:
came,
and
no
Abe,
no
Libbie!
which were too long for his jacket, and Look out, will you?"
"vVhen itig high tide," he coutinuccl,
house they must drink during the night. For
l\lr. Stone, who had reached shelter
"you will find thi, curtain drawn wide
the legs which were in adnnce of his
"Hus-sh-st!"
said Abe, pointing to
Po:~M~f1h!n;;;';i'e~~w~IT'n·tc ••co/jEbls~
It's a sure sign." -[Rockland
trousers.
the half open door of the mother's early and sbown . no d.isposition to aid open.
:Eaken in akegofwater,and nu
li1
applied with sprinklingpot, spray syringe, or
chamber.
''Don't
disL;rb your ma, the rescuing pm-ties, declared that he (Me.) Com ier- Gazette.
whiskbroom. Keepit well stirred up. 15c.,
The ctay when Mrs. Holbook took Abe l<rank.
She's asleep! Hallo! It looks bad dismissed the scholars in the very
25c. and $1 Boxes.-AJ?T.si.ie. See full direcbeo-innin" of the snow and thought it
to town witl:t her, driving straight to the like a bliz ard ."
A Common-~enl!C
Remedy.
tions with boxes. CROU~D la\QUIRRl::1.8,
8 6
door of the principle tador and buying
In the matter of curatives what yon want is
The pale face under the tow hair str~inge that any of them had failed to
~:a~~!!·b~1iro~h
get home in safety. For his part, be baa something that will do its work while you
a whole new snit tor tbe twelve-year- turnecl a shar]e paler, as Abe di,covered
old lad, who had l)eeu clotbed for seven the signs of a com\ng tempest.
It was had enough of J:?akota and should leave continue to do yours-a remedy that will give
yon no incouvenience nor interfere with y.,ur
years in o,her people's leavings, was a growiug wilder every moment.
The as soon as the railroads were open.
Fever and Ague, Chills, higher than a kit;,.
In the early dawn, when the rescuers business. fuch a remedy is ALLCOCK'S Ponday to be remembered in his life. marked wind was risiug, all the sky was darkenI' ~ ai~aW~o~f{;fy~~.
EN." $1.60.
ous °PLASTERS. These plaster, are purely
with a white stone. The thrill ·of pnde ing.
The cloud grew bigger every sec- were almost ready to abandC>n the search,
there was a joyful cry, taken up and vegetable and abso utely harmless. They reand self-respect which came over the ond.
Snow would be here directly.
quire
no
change
of
diet,
and
are
not
affected
Iad·s soul was so great and distinct tlrnt Even the giddy Frank knew the drea,l- sent from house to hou~e:
by wet or cold. Their action does not interfere
he seemed to grow an inch taller on the ful illerming of the term blizzard.
''Jh !
''i•'OUXD!
J1'0UKD! FOU:ND"'
RELIEVES
the Hldneys;
with labor or busin,Es; you can toil and yet be
·spot.
.
Abe." he whispered, "I wish pa an,1 the
The two children were huddled to- cured while ha.rd at work. They are so pure
REVIVES
the Liver;
"He'll never be handsome, Ma Hol children were at home!"
getberin the lee of a great drift, the b'g that the youngeat, the oldest, the mcst delicate
RESTORES
Che Lite.
brook!" said 'Squire, impartially, surSOLD lJl't:IVERSA.LLY.
At that moment pa drove into the yard, frie,,e coat wrapped aroumi them both. person of either sex can use them with great
veying the erect tigare as the boy -v,,ent called Abe to help him, and the two be- They were rnsensiblc, but after some beneJlt.
cheerily whistling across the yard that gan to get old Brindle and Bonnie Bess hard slapping and rubbing and a few
Beware of Imitations, and do not be deceived
evening.
iuto safe quarters from the coming drops of brandy life returned, and they by misrepresentation.
".No matter, Pa Holbrook!" she an- storm.
.Askf-,r ALLCOCK'S, and let no explanation We want a GOOD MAN in your locality to pick up
were taken home, Abe badly trozeo, but
11wercd. "The boy's clear grit, and I in"I hope to goodness that fellow Stone Libbie not much worse. She told how or solicitation induce yon to aco.,pt a aubtend to make a ma:n of hill if care and will !mow enough to let the child1 en be had caught her up when she was etitute.
kindness w,11 do it.''
come home before 1he snow begins to whirling about in the wind like_a chip;
Lot8 Given
A.way
'fhe Holbrooks bad children of their fall," ejaculated ~Ir. Holl.Jrook, anx- and made her walk up an,1 down, for To Induce people to bulld at Wilson Lake, !or ns. Cash fnrnished on satisfactory guaranty
own, Libbie and Mattie, Johnnie and iously.
l\Ie., t11emost delightful summer re- Address, C. S. PAGE, Hyde Park,Ve1·mont,U.S.
Abe said, mamma, if we went to sleep Wilton,
sort in New England. Recipienta to pay for
Jam,ie, Freddie and Faith.
Perhap, it
;'Wouldn't
I better go after them, we"d die! Antl we were nearly dead drafting
deeds and guarantee of title, by
wa; because the nest was alreadv sir?" inquired Abe. ~
Massachusetts Title Insurance Co., $5 per lot.
when papa and the men camJ !
.Address,
Real Estate and Building
crowded th.it they hau room for an odJ
''I can't sp,ne you, sonny, the1e's too
The llo!brooks
say that Abe ~hall Syndicate,Maine
23 Milk street, Boston. Mass.
birdling.
Atall events, Abe found him- muc\1 to do here," replied Mr. Holbrook,
hereafter be Abe Hulbrook,_ and share
N. E. '.1'11·enty•ntne
self cosy arid happy i.u the busy, bust• b.1stling about and preparing qnarters their nam3 with their own boys and
ling household, rtnlt he helped Mrs. llol- for the cattle to stand a I.Jlockacle,if need girls. He shall never have to look for
brook wiLh all his might.
Up at peep should be.
an,,tber home while they have a roof over CALIFORNIA
HOMES.
of day, bringing in chips and kindling,
1
their heads.-.Atlanla
Uonstitution.
w~{i~~fc~~ter~t~n!o~!f1~h,
~;c~:Ji!~~
'iafi!;,
~:8~
lighting
tires, feeding the chicken~,
Twenty minutes later the snow came
Red B off, county seat of TehamaCounty, on Cal.& N.
washing the dishes, doing someth ng for down, whirling in great gusts, every
Oregon R.R i plenty of wood and water; fl.nest climate
A lli.storic Fish Pond.
and th11t belt ln the State.
somebody e•.ery hour, Abe cer1ainly did snow crystal sharp as the poiut of a
There is rather an interesting bit of
Appl.v immediately: this Is done to boom the Valley,
enongh, .Mrs. Holbrook s.tid to the knife, and the putls and hustling clouds history connected with 1he famous pond and only 8000 acres will be disposed of on these terms.
Reference-Any count_y c,ffictal or bank ln Red Dia.tr,
neighbors, to pay for his keeping twice ob.scaring the air, so that you could not at Fontaincl.J!ean, near Paris, whi.-h has Tehama
County, or San F'raucisco.
Seud $1 for first paymr-nt on 5 acres.
over.
see an inch before you.
just been cleared of all its carp, perch
CALIFORNIA LANDASSOCIATION,
634 Marke. St., San Francisco, Cat
The tiukle of a bell was heard from and gudgeon.
The pond aboun_ded
She could not stand between him and the house, and Abe ran in to find l\lrs. cbie:'.y in iiue carp, ancl when Prmce
the world, however. The teacher who Holbrook sitting up in bed and anxious- .Frederick Charles, of Prussia, had his
had come to Brooklyn by the same stage Iy calling for her husband.
She had headquarters in the historic cbatean durwhich brnllght Abe. had been a bouncl- rung the bell at her side several time3 iug the occupat10n of France by the
boy himsel, in his t,me, and in. conse- before it had been heard.
Germans. in 1ti"iO he gave 01de1s that a
q•ience had I.Jecome a violent aristocrat.
"~a!''. she e~claimed, when the 'Squire whole-ale fish in\?,'expedition shonld take
He seemed 1o take positive deligbt in hurned Ill_,_•:eit~er you ?r 1~be r1;ust go I place. J:l:ets_and tackle were acco1:dsnubbing Abe.
for the chudien, lhey will never find tlie. lD"lY requisitioned by the troops, but
"lJepend 11ponit," he said to 11-frs.Lu- way home. And tell Becka to make I no"'necould be found.
The local anglers
I.s qui.ck death; easily Nnared and
used; nodange,;
fllesSon't11ve lone
csi, the llolbrnoks' next neighbor,' 'blood fires all over the ho_usc, and to keep hot had either hidden or destroyed their
enough to get away. Use it earl:,.
will tell! Nobody knows the antec~d- water, P.~enty of it, and be ready to piscatorial paraphernalia, and the "Hed
freely; rid the house of them and ba
8
ents of that little fellow. He probably make co,,ee the very moment they come Prince" conld consequently
taste but
al good." There fsP:~fu1nfZ,'i!
~~e ,te11J'ti~~'t~{~
er's. FRED• K. DU'.l'VIIER, St. Aluaos,Vt.
comes of bad stock. I deem it my duty, h_ome. ~•m worned half to death,fathcr.
verv fdw of tlte carp for which he
madam, to keep a watchful eye on boys ]\ever mi~d anythrng else. Go for the longed. Now, howcrer, the pond has
WEMEAN
WHAT
WESAY
I
of
that
stamp.
Anything
wrong, children.
,
bee:1 cleared, as mud bas u<'en accnmnBALD SPOTS
We cure the ..
cropping out in that di,·ection, sh:1 l be
Wher_i 1\1~.Hclbro?k started he founcl latin" in it for the space of twenty-tjve
THIN HAIR
by mean, of
J'ethter'•
Fa.
nipped ;n the bud, madam, nipped in that h~s wife was right.
The powdery years~ a state of affairs which c"used a
DANDRUFF
a10::•
J,'n.lrft.on.
the bud."
snow, ~ue as flour, made a d1:if~10g wall sort of epidemic amo,•g the fish in Hltl7, i
THIN SEARD
~1';;~1a~~r
-""o'°r
.And Mr. Stone waved his hand as if it of wluteness everywhere.
\ oices came when the surfa,~c of the water was cov-;
~';i?a?.'::!'zt}f!~:w~~ene
FALLINC HAIR our 1·emedy.
held an imaginary cane, and set his lips through this as voices _do info~, but you ered with hnndrech of deau ci,rp, The'
f~~~:;;:;.~!~,!'
~f!'..'!;.~
J!'EOiiTER
IlEllEDY
00.,
0
with an air which would have boded no could not see your ne1ghl.Jor forty rnds fish drawn out of the pond in nets have
i1.00,0£D~stsorb;mail.
N,ow lla-ven, Couu.
Bo:xSGI'.
good to an unfortunate victim of his away: An~ the c?'? grew steadily more been piaced temporarily in the smaller
orstam DR SCHIF •MAN St.
8t:Sll. th!s h .ow.• !,,a.lo!huded triuA.
wrath.
Mrs. Lucas. a vinegar-faced
~tmgmg, lntter, pH1le:;s. It was with a po 11ds around the chateau. - London i ll.QLD
.:;,;;~;
•.,.,. .,,....,.......m•••T ... n-.t•t••ruthu
woman, given to scolding and slappiog
1
~I1eleg
·rt•:~h.________
1li~~:.w;;
:& ?
her owr,_children, listened and appro·.'ed. f{e:~ ~vfhei\e:~h~~i~!t
\ The trne use of speech is not so much •• 1
•
--- ---"Tbcm Holbrooks, o:,e and all, would familiar sound. came· to him.
s t_URE,f'Oft-1CONSUMPTION
"Papa! papa!'' .
to express our wants as to conceal them. \ P1s·o
be b~tter chiidre'l if they weie not so
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The dyes that produce•yellow and red r TALMAGE'S
SERMON
ANCIENT
ARTOF DYEING.
will give him an orange fibre, and by the
,
AN INDUSTRY
THE

DAWN

PRACTICED

same process of combination he may have
purple, violet, manve, gray, drab, black,

SINCE

:.:ii11~~/f
MBu~h~:r:~~:?J•i~oa c:;~~

OF CIVILIZATION.

with a. trained

.fiow Science
Has Revolutionized
the Business
of Coloring
l~abrics
-15,000
Chromatic
Shades.

eye, nnd a person who is

The Weekly Discourses of the
Brooklyn

1·

Preacher,

you
are not tho only one who has
no~ ~en pai~ for hard work. 'Phe g-reat
Wilkie sold lus celebrated pieee. "The Blind
li':iddler,n for fifty guineas, althoue;h afterward it brought its thousands. The world
Grea hang-s in admiration over th~ sketch of
Gainsborough, yet that very sketch hung for
years in the
shop window becauge

color blind will hardly make a dyer.
Dyeing is on~ of our most

important

industries, employing in New York alone
The art of dyeing has always been a nearly 8000 men, at wages averaging
.mystery, and the fa.ct that it is less a about $18 a week. lt is an operatJOu
mystery now than it was in former --ages that must be timed to a nicety, as the
is due to the fnct that the scientific best results may be lost even at the
Then, again, no
-analyst is be.-::oming an important
per~ morneut of fruition.
man can ever become a good dyer, no
son, from whom it is a!most impossible
to withhold the secret of compounds. matter wbnt the length of his training,
It is one of the oldest of arts. 'I he Hin- who is in any way defective in his sense
of color.
Other material may be made to receive
coloring matter in a manner to change
as completely
as the
the Jews, who probably learned the its appearance
mystery from 1he Hindus, could dye a appearance of these fabrics is changed.
The
endolith
;c
proces:i
in
the
treatment
coat of many colors.
Hut umong the
]\Jarbles
Western and Western Oriental nations of marble furnishes an instance.
the Jews were for a long period the only subjected to this proce1,sare as completely
people in possession ofthu secret. They dyed when it is thought worth while to
,practised the art exclusively through the change the entire substance, as a skein
:earlier and declining yeR.rs of the Byzan- of silk, and made to imitate perfoctly
tine Empire, and from the time of Pliny the product of any ancient or modem
Yvrk
to the thirteenth
century there is no quarry, or to absorb pictures.-New
record of dyers who were not Jews. /:Jun.
dus were skilful in the art, according to
the standard of skill recognized in the
-earlier years of the historic period; and

This people had nearly all taken to the

' WISE WORDS .

.art of coloriag fabrics, and made it their
exclusive callrng. A tl'aYeler who ventured to Jerusalem
in the year 1160
found only 200 Jews in the ancient

)r

II

A precedent
Be careful.

embalms a principle.

A light heart lives long.
capital of Judea, and they were all enLife is a reckoning we cannot make
_gag•d in dyeing wool. This possibly twice over.
was the cause of the slow progress of the
-,irtamoug all the ,vcstern nations.
Impulse can do wonders where prepaBut so long as the art of dyeing re- ration fails.
mnined a secret it is believed to have
'!'be most profound joy has more of
been a very expensive art, and that only gravity than gaiety in it.

~

~_jcc!:

,,

(DeJ1.vered

,.
Sour
E~perlence~
at Clucago,
Ill.)

,,

TEXT:
,. Wh~n Jesus
therefore had rt:•
ceived the. vineaar."-Johu xii., 30.
The brigands of Jerusalom had done their
work. It was aimost snuJown, and Jesu!t
was rlying, Persons in crucifiction often Jin~
ger~ on from day to day-crying,
beg-ging,
cursing; but Christ had been exhausted by
years of maltreatment. l'il!pwless, poorly fed
flogged-as bsut over and tied to a low postHis bare back was inflamed with the scourges
1ntersticed with pieces of lead and boneand n~w for whole bom"S, tho w,-ight
of
hlS
body
hung
on
delicate
tendons,
and,
according
to custom,
a_violent stroke under the armpits had been
given hy the executioner. Di:t.zy,swooning,
nauseated, feverish-a world. of agony is
compressed in the two wo,·d~: "l thirst!"
0 skies of Judea, let a drop of rain strike on
~is burning tongue_. 0 world, with rolling
nver$, and sparklmg lakes! and spraying
fountains, give Jesus somethmg to drink. lt'
ther.e be any pity in earth, or heaven, or hell,
let 1t now bo demonstrn.ted in lJehalf. of
this royal sutt'erer. Tl.ie wealthy women of
JerusnJem used to have a fu11do~mouey with
which tbey provided wine for those peopl"'
who died in crucifixion-a powel'l'ul opiate
to deaden the pain; but Christ would not
take it. He w1u1Wdlo <liesober, and so Ha
refused the wine. But afterward. they go to
a cup of vinogar and soak a Sj)Onge,in it, and

~~!i~s~n tb:tt~t°(1~;;.~s8gf' J~1~sthen~~~~~
the wine was an anaesthetic, ,md iutentleli
to relieve or deaden the pain. But ti.Jovinegar was an insult. 1 am disposed to adopt
the theory of the old Euglisn co1cmentator,
who believed tnat insteali of 1ts l>eing an

' itonp~on, amt ~nati rpre.1eripiaon, ana tntf
otbe,r prescription. 0, why do you. not go
straight to the heart of Christ, knowmg that
for our own sinning and suffering race, He
took the vinegar.
There was a vesael that had been tossed on
the seas for a great many weeks, and been
disabled, and the supply of wa.ter gavo out,

i~t~smi7;s s~fJ
u1/~;;:ased"i
:1a~/~:;;,e;;;e;~\/f
°~g~~~~~\he~~~
tleld" for a few pounds in order to They siµ.:naled it. When the vessel came
keep the bailiff out of the door; and the vast nearer, tbe people on the suffering ship cried
maJprity of men in all ~ccupntions and pro- to the captain . of the othe~ vessel: 0 Send
fess1ons are not fuHy p1ud for their work. us some water. We are dymg for lack ot
You may say nothing, but Jife to yon is a water." Aud the captain on the vessel that
hard. push; and when you sit down with your was hailed responcled: "Dip your buckets
wife ant.I.talk over the expenses. you both rise where vou are. You are in the mouth of the
up disc~uraged You al,ridge here, and Amazon, and there are scores of miles of fresh
you u.lJndge there, and you get things water a!l around about y~m, and hundreds
snug for smooth. sailiugs, amt lo! sudJenlY of feet deep.' 1 And then they dropped their
there is a large doctor's bill t.o pay, or you bucket.~ over the side o_f the vessel, and

t'?J

:f1

$~~::

I

i;i!e;;!;>~~;.a°!~

0
•~:;ef~lf!/,~~d
a~be~:1~~~:
\Yell, brother, you a.re in glorious company.

~~';{~~; ~~t ttt~
ti: 1i~\~i;t.eshso"t~J[
yo_ut<?-day, after a long and perilous voy~ge,

fi~t~f

~~~~!i~:,~
:e ;o~i o;b~~i~b5iiei~od~~ig~ t~:
boat in wbicb he sailed. He lived in a

d

1
~~r:~~~stin';s fo~0 ~om!~:t, a~0 .t~i~i?:g
for eternal hfe; and I ask you what 1s the use
borrowed house; He was burierl in a bor- of your going in th.at deitth-struek Stf;lte,
rowed grave. Exposed to all kinds ot while all around you 1s tho deep, clear, wide,

::~e

a:a~~:;kr
i~att~'~\~r~~~ :~~tn°l ~~t~~~
could possibiy tell where Ho ;ould get auything to eat:- before night. Re wou{d
havd been pronounced• a financial fa.iluru. He b.ad to perform a miracle
to get
money
to pay a tax-bill.
Not a d')llar did He own. Privation ot
domesticity; privittion of nutritious food;
privation at a comfortable conch on which
to !llt,ep; pl"ivatiou of u.11wol'lLll_yresourcus.
Tba kin~3 of the earth ha~ chased chalicea
out of which to dl"ink; but r.hrist had noth•
ing l>ut a plain cup set beford Hiru, aud it
was very sharp, and it wa.s very sot1r. He
took the vine.rar.
There also is tho sourness of bereavement.
There were years that passed along before
L~~\h~at!~~mo~~c~~l~Vt~h~~::~1dci~ri:e~:;
broken, everytbin_g-seemed to dissolve. Hardly have you put the black app~rel in the
wardrobe, before you have again to take it

o.a<lt~i;~~~iu~~:et~~~d~1;?i~t~h:~~f 1~:rrl;
ever. ''Whosoever will, let him come and
take of the water of life freely."
Yet my utterance is almost choked at the
thought that there are people hero who will
refuse this divine sympathy: and they will
try to fight their own battles, and drink
their own vinegar, and carry their own
burdens; and their lifo, instead of being
a triumphal march from victory to victory
will be a hobbling-on from defeat to defeat,
until they make final surrender to retributive
disaster. 0, I wish I could to~day gather up
my arms all the woes or men and womenall their heart-nches-nll
their dis;appoint-ments-all
their chagrins-and
just take
~~~:s. ri~: t~k
~in~g~. a sympathizing
Nana Sahib, after he bad Jost his last battle in India, fell back into the jungles of lheri
-jungles so full of malaria that no mortal
can live there. He carried with him also
a ruby of great lustre and of great
value.
He died
in those
jttngles;
bis body wai never found, and the ruby
has ne\·er yet been recovered. And I fE:iar
that to daj,- there are some who will fall
hack from this subject into the sickening,
ki I ling jungles of their sin, carrying e gem of.
infinite value-A. priceless soul-to be lost

\t:

~~~ily Gr:;ord~d
r~~~ c~~~ge~b~n 1To:!
M!f!:~°a~1°it:,:g~~11;u}o;i;:::(~
J~k!~s~111~ and rejoiced in it, but the charm
dm·hesses, and L'0Mtlywin~ from royal vats was g-oneas soon as tho crape bung on th&
for bloated imperials; t,ut stinging acit.l.!t[or
door-bell. The one upon whom you most dea dying Cllrist. He t.ook the vini->gar.
pended was ~ken away from yoll. A cold
lu some lives the saccl1ari110llOOm~ to pre- mo.rb!e 5-lablies on your heart to-da.y. Once
dominate. Life is sunshine on a bank of as: the children romp.3d through.tho house:
flowers. A thousand. hands to clap approval. you put your hant.l.ovdr your achmg hea.1. fire~rl~ e~~n~~at C~~~!a~io~r. mii~t fl~O~
In December or in January, looking across
said: "Oh. if I could only have it still 11 There are some, I f1:iar, in this andience who
lated by law. Only the king could wear knaves at work will pay them.
their tal,les, they see Ill! tbeir family present. And
Oh .. it is too still now.
You lost your turn ~way from this offered mercy, and comseven colors the full number of colors
All that we possess of truth and wis- Health rubicund. Skies tlamboyant. Days patience when the tops., and the strings, and fort, and Di vine sympathy; notwithstanding
But in a g:·eat many cases there the shells w~r~ left amid floor; bl1t oh, you that Christ, for all who -would accept His
that the rai~bow was then supposed to dom is a bor~owed good.
You will be resilient.
are not so many sugars
as acids. would be w1lhng to l1ave the trinkets scat- grace, trudged the ]oug way, and suffered
,presen~; and from the king 1the privilege
al ways poo_r if you do not possess the 'l'he annoyanc-es, and
tha
vexatious, tered all over the .'.oor azaiu, if they were the lacerating thongs, and received in His
f<j.ce
the
expectorations or the IfltUY
was graded down to the colllmou people, only true riches.
and
the
rli,:appointments
of
lifa
the SU<'r~ses. There is a sc-attore 1 by the same hands With what a mob, and for the guilty, and the discour•
who may be believed to have appeared in
A man of strong character always overpower
and the discomforted of the race, took
rl~~~.tes~
E~~UJ~s~!~a1:~i:~~e:~e~~~\
~V::t~pi~~ aged,
1
·very sober habiliments.
makes enemies. but because a man has
the vinegar. May God Almighty break the
rei:e~~
~:t
tr)~~?
w!·~1
This is the age of color; and in noth- many Cnemies yon cannot be quite sure man's staff, gnawing its strength away; and ?annot tell him anything new in regard infatuation, and lead yon out mto the strong
!O bereavement.
He bad only a few {·rienda. hope, and the good cheer, and the glorioua
-ing else during the last thirty years has that he is a man of strong character.
there is a weak spot in every earthly support and
whon
He
lost
one
it
brought
tears
to
His
science made such a for.cibl~ impr?ssion I A man who possesses every otber title that a man Jenns on. King- George, of 1£ng- eyes. Lazarus bad often entertained Him at 1u.nshine of this triumphant Go:spel.
forgot all the grandeurs or his throne
Now La7nrm1 is der,d and buried
on the usages o_fdomes~1c ~1fe as it has to our respect except that of courtesy is land,
because, oneday in au intervww, Beau Hum- bis house.
Christ breaks down with emotion-tll~
mnde through its contr1~:ntions to the_re- 1in danger of forfeiting
them all.
A
mell called him by his first name, and
vulsion of g-rief shuddering through all
addressed
him
as a servant, c-on
sources _of the dyer. . 1 he ~cry flo'\\ers rude manner renders its owner always and
the
ages
of
beren.vement.
Christ knows what
PH.11'.CE VON BISMARCK
likes C'Ards.
crying:
"George,
ring
the
bell! 11
·and ~nuts, though still beou_t,ful nnd at- liable to affront.
He is never without
to go tbrough~he house missing a familiar
Langdon, honored. all the world ~tis
tractlv~ on account of the1r odor and dignity who avoids woundinn' the dig- Miss
mmate.
Christ
knows
what
to see an ta~:tio~~MAN A.UDOTT has never +41.ken4
over for her poetic genius, is so worried over unoccupied place at the table. it ts
,vere
there
fia~or, _ha.v:e
lost the ~ranscendiug
supe- nity of others.
"'"
the evil reports set atloat regardin~ hor, not four of tbern-Mary and Mar~ha, and
SECRETARY
\YHITNEY 1S favorite author iii,
ronty 1n tmts for which they were OIJCC
that she is found dead, witb an empty bottle
noterl, and must consent to become only
'I he best p:ehmrnary
pr~parat10n ~or of prussic acid in bar hnnd. Goldsmith ~aid Christ and Lazaru::;? Lonely and afflicted Thackeray.
common contributors
to an ocean of even the st1:dies of n specrnhst 1s_ a hb- that his life was a wretehed being, and that Christ, His great loving eyes filled witQ m~n~f,~~:s~~~:~nb!~~ very fond ot wearing,
color, where every wave is a tram-.lucent crnl edu~at10n..
Such an ?ducat~on con- all that want and coutempt could. l>ring to it ~:,
c~~!~h ~ro£iet~:n a~?ctef~1~h:~•rd 8 ~
'1'
marvel.
.Accotding to M. Chevreul, the nects 1nm with the wide
circle _of had been brought, and cries out:1 "Wh11.t, robe, and from robe to floor. Oh, yes, ytJS, IJei1!:~ ~~~~-h ~J'.1.F0~\~~~~bam
has married 8.111
then, is there formidable in a jail!1 Corregresources of the dyer now cover 15,000 thought and knowledge, n?d s~;es h1rn gio·s fine painting is hung up tor a tavern He knows all about the loneliness and the
HA1''S Vn~ HU LOW. the composer will visi\
chromatic sh<1des.
from narrovrness a:1d hobb1~s. 1 he man sign. Hogarth cannot s2ll his best paintings
0
~J~:n~e~~r~he
death- the United States nex!. spring.
'
This sudden advance in the art of dye- 1 who can do one th1ngbest
1s usual~y a except through a raffle. Andrew De!s.:1rt he'fl~1::~~e
~a~. ,v AT~TErt Q. GRESHAM is a sligh'makes the great frescoe in the Church of the hour. Whatever else we may escape, that
inrr has been due to discoveries in clfcm- man who could have done other thrng3
Annunciata, at Florence, and gets for pay a acid--sponge will be pressed to our lips. I '1ehc:::.tewom'.m, fnll of nerve and tire.
isfry.
Through all the many centuries
well.
________
,
CnAUXC'EYM. DEPE\\r, President of th•
sack of corn; and there are annoyances and sometimes have a curiosity to know how I
,rex:ations in high p'laces as well as in low will behave when I come to die. Whether I New York Central Railroad, has sailed far
of history the world kne_w onlY. o! naLForeiO'n Ministers nt Wasl1inff'ton.
1 will be Europe.
places. showing tbat in a gre:1t many lives will be calm or excited-whether
ural dye~, and down to tne begmnrng of
"'
""
I
D£::i!iOP_O'S0LLfVAN, of Mobile, Ala., waa
the present century, or rather t;1l past
Foreign ministers demand the most the sours are greater than the sweets. •· \Vb1:m filled with reminiscence or antidpation.
Jesus therefore had rec-ol\red tbe vinegar." cannot say.
But oome to the point, I s,t one tHne sexton of a church in. Jersey
the middle of this century, it still bus!ed I scrupulous observance of the stereotyped
lt is al snrd to suppose thnta man who bas must and you must. In the six thousand City, x J.
itself with the discovery of new natural rules of etiquette, and watch with scru- always been }vell can sympathize with those years that have passed, only two persons have
'l'HE
King of Denmark: has declined ~
..ageuts. It had found jndigo, cochineal,
tiny every attention and inattention
to who are sick; or that one who has always fdtoi~~ !~;;:~nt~a;oa'gd\i!t;ihJtgd;:~iidn~
!t.llow his subjects to purchase a cou.nti-y
logwood, madder, quercitron
bark, i:.u- them.
A failure to seat a member of the been honored can appreciate the sorrow of carriage for us with h.orses of flame, to draw ~eat for him.
who are despised; or that one who has
roach, l3raz.il wood, and other vegetable
corps or bis wife in the precise seat be- those
LOXGFF.LLO\Y.
tho poet, was once a mem ...
been born to a goeat fortune can understand us up tbe steeps of heaven; but l suppose we
or wood dyes, and it learned by va.r:ous longing to his or her rank at the table,
the distress and the straits of those who are
llaA~
g~'.~~~~~~}~~~s.:attes. ,, They wo~
1~ik;ro:e &~ec1~i~~eg~~i;fct ~~::;er:i~!~e
means to be more or less successful, by would, probably, clestl'oy the pleasure of destitute.
The fact tbat Chrbt Himself,
Tm~ .fumi!y of General Harrison, the Re,.
the use of chemicals, in a process technic- the occasion. l\ot one inch further from took the vinegar, makes Him able to ~Y~· will knock at the door of our heart and
serve on us the writ of ejectment, n.nd wa pulllicau.candidate for President, consists of
.ally known as mordanting,
in making
the host or hostess !hnn belonged to the pt1thize to-day and forever with all those 1rill
have tosurrand0l"- .Anrl WA wilJ w»ko1 'I. wito, a '20ll and a daughter.
whose cup is tilled with sbarp acids of this
permanent the colors produced by these country they represent would be toler- life. He took the vinegar.
ttp after these antumnal, and wintry, and
CoLO~Er. J.P. EAGLE, Democratic cand.i"i
agents.
But it had not learned to distil ated.
The placing of the diplomats in
In the first place, there is the sourness of vernal, and summery glories have vanished date for Governor of Arkansas, got most
The treachery of J uda.s hurt ~~~~ O~hi;~ioi_;-w~ };ill ;:k:e~~n~n~nd
-color from the elements.
It could reach line to be pre.,ented on occasions of cerc- betrayal.
ryfhis t;choohng aft2r his 33d year.
O
11
Christ's
feelings
more
than
all
the
friendship
only the boundaries
of an empire that mony must be done in strict observance
the season of everlasting
love.
DR.
G-ALEAZ.OWKI,
the great oculist ot,
of His disclples did Him goorl. You have that
was not yet quite won. Finally, the of rank and importance of each. Hence,
had many friends; but there_was on~ fde:id But you say: "1 don't want to break Paris, lw.s trei1ted over 180,0UOpatients. H8i
chemist Unver<larben di~covered nuiiine, persons dining or entertaining
these dig- upon whom you put especial stress. You out from my present associations. It is 'tven:ges ll,OOU new ones each year.
a purely chemical agent, the d~stillation
11it1nies must first post themselves accu- feasted him. You loaned him money. You so chilly and so damp to go down'
IT is reporterl that the Czar o! Russia.
befriended him in the dark passes of life, wnen the stairs of that vault. I don't want any• lately pres~ntwl Si:5'J,0)0 to one of bis nobl~
from coal t11r. 'f'he disco1·ery opened the rately on -the status of every kiugdom.
thing drawn so tightly over my eye~. If men to reli1:1v~h.is pecuniary embarrass...
he especialty needed a friend. Afterward.he
way for an in<lustrial revolution, which province and principality, if they expect
upon you, aud he took ad~antage of there were only some way of breaking "nPnts.
is perbapa even yet only in the infancy
to give their guests pleasure and to avoid turned
your former intimacies.
He ,~rote against through the partition between worlds withc;.:r,;:•rnnAr. L:L...,G~TREET is wonderfully Uk&
•Of
its movement.
This happened
in I a scene, such us bus characterized occa- you. He talked against you. He microsco- out· tea.-ing this body all to shrods. [ the p1eture of the late Emperor ·wmiam of
pized your faults. He flung contempt at you wonder if the surgeons and the doctoTS can- Germ:my.
1826. But the utility of the discovery I sions
wbeie
"second
clns::, South
Hi,; hair is silver, his whisker&
when
youom;-htto
have
received
nothmg
but
not
compound
a
mixture
by
whiC'h
~his
body
white
as snow.
wa& not known until many years 1n.tcr. J America" has occnpied positions a few
At first, you could not sleep at and soul can All the time be kopt toIt was not until the year i8a8 that the paces above "first class .Europe,"
or gratitude.
Is
there
no esc!Lpe from
nights. Then you went ahout with a sense of gether{
tint known as l'crkin'!>'s purple,
a pro- I where little European
provinces have
this
separation1"
None;
absolutely
~!!!~\e bh~!ied:~-1~~ •tho~:~t i:l~ruc!tlltlrie:~~ none. So f look over this audience to-day•duct of aniline, followerl soon afterward
been given more conspicuous places than
the vast majority of you seeming in good
by aniline red or l\fagenta. bect,me i grcntet kingdoms.-Amc·rican
..Magazine.
1
~~:kear;~~ds~ !~et~fdmc~~~ra~~;u~;~u nS:~~;
known.
Then the revo.ntion was fairly
come back. No*, l c-ommend to all such the :i:;ihtf~~ !\1ii~it-;-a;~?~ Ig~e:~;~~:~;~~
Is sending thousan4s annually to the
inaugurated,
and since thls latter date
The Truth AJJoat .Mocha Uofl'ee.
sympathy of a betrayed Christ. ,-vhy, they earth, and gone for ever. A great many men
inso.ne asylum i and the doctors say tbi1
sold Him for less than our twenty dollars! tumble through thA gat.es of the future, as it
·;~is~t:r 1~faent;~ ~:!irrtp~~;di;;~
The genuine Mocha coffee comes only
trouble is alarmingly on the increase.
They all forsook Him, and fled. They cut were, and we <lo not know where
from the province of Yemen, a provinct,
they have gone, and they only add
Tho usual rellledies, while they may
Him
to
the
quick,
He
drunk
that
cup
of
benew chem;cl\l flgcnt.
of Arabia, north of the Gulf of Aden, of trayal to the dregs. He \.OOk the vinegar.
gloom and mystery
to the passa~e;
give temporary relief, are likely to do
But the body of the art rem~tins un- which Mocha is the principal place on the
stormed
'l'here is also the sourness of ptliu.
There but Jesus Christ so mightily
more llarm than good. What is needed
-changed..
What are technically known
sea cost.
No coffee is grown in Mocha.
are some of vc,u who have not ~n a well the gates of that future world,tbat they have
never
since
been
closely
shut.
Christ
knows
is an Alterativo
and Blood-purifier.
as the wood dyes have more substance
·we belie\·c that something O\'er 10,0U0 day for mariy years. By keeping out ot
draughts,and by ca:•efully studying dietetics, what it is to leave this world, of the beauty
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
is incomparably
.and perm,mency than the aniline dyes. tons of coffee are annually exported from
you continue to this time; but, 0, the head• of which He was more appreciative than we
the best. It corrects those disturbance•
aches, and the sidea.ches, and the backachM,
~;eJlec;f.~p1f::;re~1~~f
;bet:a~xi]:~it~i~
in the circulation which cause sleeplessund the heartaches which have been your
1
nccompa11iment all the way throug-h ! You He knows the glories of the midnight heavne~•, gives increased vitality, and rehave strUL!'J!: el un:ler a heavy mort- j{J::~~}d!~~!ssw~i1:!~ spH~gl~o:: 0 ~lo~l
produced from cochineal; madder is t~e is re-hipped either M re cived or mixed
stores the neIYous system to a. healthful
basis for crimson red a nd Turkey red, with the Arabian product.
Of the coffee
~~ t~~lysbl:~idi~;al/~i!~es~nc~n~h!~- tbe lilies. He twisted them into 1-lissermon.
condition .
.and
yellow is prr,duced
by fuSlic, sold under the name of Mocha, both in n<.'terized you, it is now only with g-reat He knows a.bout the fowls of the air; they
Rev. T. G. A. Co~, agent of the Mass.
whirred their way through his discourse.
quercitron bark, or its conc~ntrated
ex- Eogland and the United States, very effort that you "keep a.way from irritability
Home Missionary Society, writes that
He
knows
a.bent
the
sorrows
of
leavin~
this
tract Cttlled fiavioc, autl frolll Avignon
little is grown iu Yemen.
Eome comes
and sharp retort.
Dificulties of respiration,
bis stoma.ch was out ol order, hie: sleep
ot digestion, ot locomotion, m1;1ke up t.he beautiful world. Not a taper was kindled in
,-0r Fersii,m berries. r~,h~ 'Uo rd n.nts remai_n from the East Indie:,, natl other portions
He
great obstacle ln your life, and you tug and the rlarkness. He died physicianless.
very o[ten disturbe<l, and some im•
also u~change_d.
Chief_ amo_ng th em 15 cone fiom Africa, and even from Braz1I.
sweat along the pathway, and won1er died in cold sweat, and dizziness, and bemorpurity of the blood manifest; but tha\
the_ oxide of_tin,. called trn spll'ltS by th e A British writer declares that not a kernel
when the exhaustion
will end.. My
1
1
;1;~~h~11
1lh!h~;i~:~eif~ tg!~m t\~r~i;h
a perfect cure was obtained by the us•
trade.
Tln'i fixes . the scadet culo:s of the hest Mocha coffee ever gets further
friends, the brightest crowns in heaven will
Christenrlom,
end
He
gathers
up
the
stings
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. ~
18
not
be
given
to
those
who,
in
stirrups,
11
.founded
pon cot:~iueal,; but alum
west than Constantinople.
All the be-t
dashed to the cavalry charge, while the out of nil the death pillows, and Ho puts
Frederick W. Pratt, 42-t Wa..'\hingtolt
used as a m.orda.ut jor cr 11i:1son r~<l, a nd grains are picked out for use nearer hum:
them under h "'s own n1..>ck
and bead. He
general
applauded,
and
the
sound
of
clashing
-cherry red 1s pro_dnccd wi.th a ti~ moi:- and only the pale shrive:ed and broke~
street, Boston, writes: "My daughter
sabres rang through the land; but the gathers on His own tongue tho burning
thirsts of many generations. The sponge is
dant ~rvm ammomac:i,-l cochmeal. 'l urkcy I seeds are left to r;ach any f~reio::rn shore.
was prostrated with nervous debility.
h~est gr:eo:~~ ~~0 !ea;~~' tr~d~~ev 0e~ soaked in the sorrows of all those who per•
red _1s produ.ced 1rom madder on an -Journal 0 ~ GommeJ\e.
b
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
restorell her to
\Vhile
amid chronic ailments which unnen·ed ished in :iey or fiery martyrdom.
alummous basis.
Thus ran the formula
health."
their
strength, yet all the time main- heaven was pitying, and earth was mocking,
in_ the old.~, t o_fdyeing, and tb.ns H runs
\Vest Intl inn M llP"oes
and hell was dericting, Ho took the vinegar!
William
F.
Bowker,
Erle, Pa., was
taining
their
fajth
in
God.
It
jg
still.
Amline 1s rftther :1 re-enlorcement
•
.
~
T
1
To all those in this audience to whom life
easy to fight in a regiment of
eured of ne1·vousneas and sleeplesrmen
than an independent ao-ent.
Prussian [ Every __
one lll Jamatca, say~ the New comparatively
a thousand men, charging upon the p1~rapets has been an acerbity-a dose they could not
by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla for about;
blue however is purclJ a chumical pro• York Ub.,erer1·,eats mangoes, and at all to the sound of martial music; but it is not so swallow, a draught that set their teeth on
two m0nths, during which time hi ■
duct', and it~ discove.y antedated
the I hours and seasons; they ne\·e: seem to easy to endure when no one but the mm,e edge and a4.·asping-l preach the omnipowoight increased over twenty pounds.
discovery of aniiinc colors.
get enough •. ~n old .Jama~cart once a.mi the doctor are the witnesses of the t",entsympathy of Jesus Christ. The sister
o(
Herschel,
the
astronomer,
used
t.o
Cbristian
fortiturie.
Besides
that
you
never
Bnt after the production of the simple t?!t! me that his idea of ~a.rad.1se was to
1s.
bad any pains worse than Chri1:1t
Tho help him in bis work. He got all the
or primary colors comes the production
slt ma stone .bath. np to ~~s c~1m and eat
cre1lit;
she
got
none.
She
used
to
sbarpness~s that stung through His brain,
-0f the infinite Yariety of tints that go to mang-ocs U?til s~tiated.
Ibey a~e who~e- through His hands, through His feet, through
spend much of hor time polishing the
which
be brought
PBEPARBD
BT
make up the total useU. iu the industrial
son~e iwd 1attem_ng, aud the nati_ve_sfairHis heart, were as groat as yon rs 1!ertainly. telescopes through
He was a•; sick and as weary. Not a nerve, the distant worlds nigh, and it is my aro~
.arts. ln this work the proc~ss of the ly live on them_ 10 t.hc sea'.lon; it 1s rare
Dr. J. C. Ayer & c"o.·, Lowell, Mass.
muscle, or ligament escaped. All the bition now, this hour, to c:ear the lens of
dyer diffrrs from the process of the !·o meet a. co.ol1e child ?n the r~ad who er
Sold by&llDrnggi1t11. Price $1; 11J:bottles,$6.
pangs of all the nations of ali the ages com- your spiritual viflion, so that looking through
painter n1.thcr rn th'.'l means of .execution 1s not munchmg one. Io my mind they
pressed. into one sour cup. He took the vine- the dark night of your earthly troubles you
may behold the glorious constellation of a
than ln the pr;n~:i i.,les on which he works. have a. mrng,}_;d jfa,vor _of peaches nnd gar!
'l'here js also the sourness of poverty. Your
Does tile dyer wish to produce a gr('en turpent1~e.
J he. seed 1s so large a~d
~~~ aia;~~~;'s~~v~ol?~ 17:~
C
R E
F
T
fabric?
He mny mix indio-o (blue) with the coatrng of fie.sh so shallow on _it, income does not meet your outgoing:::, and ~1~=~~~~•sd1;e;~~{
alone. Do not put your poor shoulder under
I
that ahvays gives an honest man anxiety.
fustic or q11ercitron hnrk ()'ellow). hfl.nd- ~bat a.. vast number may be eaten with
the Apennines when the Almight\' Christ is I t\'lt•" I eny con, I no Ml mGNlr to atopthem. folf
Thero is no sign of destitution about youling at the same time the mol'dauts in 1mpun1ty.
Preserved
greeo, they are pleasant appearance, and a cheerful home
0
~~I r~;r
;~·1l ~~;:;
1i:p!:~,~
uccor<lancr with the teachinl!s of the quite palatable, though awkward to eat,
for you; but God only knows what a time ~~~~
you have bad to manage your private
11
hest experience,
aud the result will be owin~ to the ~eeds being covered with
~f1i
~~~~ r~u
::::
finances.
Just
as tho bills run
up,
lli.c Jesirnd color. Does. he want ora.urre1 long; tibres wh1ch get between the teeth.
ro,ui 1 •
the wag-es seem tu run down.
But man will say ubout it; and you try.this pre- =-=~:,-;:!i~i~fii:.•;!.P~iomco.,Jt
~ bi IL O, ltOOT-1 ld "-"ti et., Ne1J York. ,.
~~~...:::::..::::...,;.:!:.r:..".Jo/#,.1~,2~-.Z~
persons _ofhigh rank _amoug th~ ancients,
There is no cour.age but in innocence,
the ear her centuries of the no constancy but in an honest cause.
Christian era, could. affor~ to disport l The man "ho has never known ad·themselves m gay colors, or m c_olors that I versity is but half acquainted with himwere then thought gay, but wh1ch_would i self.
now be thought dull and faded.
In the 1 .,...
~r k d
f
h"l
•earlier years of old Ireland color became
"i? e ness may prosper or a w 1 e,
,even a sign of rank! and its u~e was regu- but, m the long. run, he who sets all
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I dretfully spoi!_ouse In America.
THE ELECTRIC
AGE.\,,.,"It,"
Almos,n acid expre@can has heard of
J. C. Floo.l<j)e _se,tof tlornia millionaire,

POPULAR SCIENCE.
Wet rope is only one-third as. tens·,le
as when dry, and greased rope 1s even
•eakcr.
1
~ledical authority can be found for 1he
theory that it is the early riser w'ho
c~tches miasma if there be any in the

■aya a San Fra'.D.i.a.~11
T letter,
but very
few are aware of 1 11:ie 1act that }Ir.
.
·'- t
"fi
Flood :ts the owner of the m~. magnl. •
cent count~y house and grounds m
Pneumatic
Rapid Transit
and North Amer1ca.. This estate is at Menlo 11.ir.
Park, near San Francisco, and during
~ ~asic slag,. the 'r?fuse of steel wort_s,
the Marvelous Tetaulograph.
)Ir. Flood' 8 illness is closed to tourists. whc'n {reed from iron and reduced ~o
powder;"1'-loves to be a valuable fert1l~
'-..
-OFVery interestbg
events are tliking The Gossipper was a privileged visitor, v;er.
Floricta pro~ai::s to become a. large
place in the field of bvention this year, nnd can therefore picture the scene• de·
declares the Springfield (~lass.) Repub- nied to· others this season. The estate producer of opiun"'r.'...Sixteen plants will
lican. and if each individual
scheme covers 1000 acres, and is under the produce an ounce. and Ml~ a.ere of ponchargo of a land,;;cape gardener and 120 pies will yield $1000 worth'\f.opium.
meets with success this will be a queern
nsshtants.
The drive! are several miles
It has been escertainecl by cn.~ful exworld than ever.
Colonel John II.
periments conducted by M. Roger th~I
Pierce of New York proposes to sand in length, and are made of white gravel po1sons lose one-fifth of their toxic po~:el'
foliage, when taken into the system by fasting
e.ummer tourists to Europe at the rate of kept Sf)Otlessly clean. The
A Pacific coast physician advocates
"$
1000 miles an hour throu');h double- shrubbery, nnd flowers arc beyond deEverything is a. "symphony the passage of a law requiri-9.g tha.t the
barrelled
pneumatic
tubes;
not this scription.
bodies of persons dJing from leprosy be
The porter's.lodge
cremated, on the ground that the resummer, however.
l\tissiooaries cno be in white and gold.''
carried to the ce::itrc of Africa in six 18 a beautiful cottage nee.r the only en- mains o!ten exhibit vigorous leprous
trance
to
the
groun.ds,
and
the
great
bacilli a year after burial.
hour9., !'-nd to rench Hong Kong will
The grounds
Dr. Worms, of the Paris Academy 01
l·e only a matter of 12 hour~ or so. gates arc white and gold.
are lighted by hundreds of gas lamps Medicine, has asce1tained tha.t bees, ants
Single tickets !or all points ou~ht not to
and wasps show a marked dislike to the
To the human palate
cost more than $20. Colonel Pierce can with ground glass shades, the gas being new saccharine.
tell how the thiog h done, and m'\ke it made on the place. Statuary of the there is no difference in the taste beseem very plausablc;
he will invite most chaste and eloquent design nnd of tween it and sugar. It has been shown,
•·Uncle Sam'' to pay the expense::1 of a:i exquisite workmanship gives a finish to however, that its use disturbs digestion.
physician of Phil&delphiaa.nalayzed
txperiment, but if he should be unwLl- the volvetlikc l:iwnsaud closely trimmed & A
black japanned hat band woru by a
from a headache, n.nd
ing to do so, Columbus like, he will hed_!:teS. But tho house is the main at. patientsutruing
Yeast raises the . 01.1r·by fermentation, whereby the nuIt is built in a style of archi- tound it contained three grains of one of
visit other government.~
The Edison traction.
phonognph
has developed
suffi.c.ient tccturo that might be termed French, the lead salts. r~ronl this case be con~ tritious elements of the flour are, in part, or wholly lost, and
powers o{ conversation
the last few altbc,u~h not decidedly of that school. eludes that many headaches are often the product is a fruitful source of dyspepsia, especially if eatlt is dazzlinz white, the roofs are black due to she absor{Jtion of the lead in the
months
to
mako
a
respectablo
.
hat band.
en while fresh.
and tho decorations
Extended observations at Paris and at
appearance
in
society, and
may slate in patterns,
are all in gold. Even the ini,idc blinds Munich indicate that the sanitary concrowd
out
the tingling
telephone
and the fair and giddy typewriter. revo- and the furnishints are white ao.d gold, dition of a locality depends o·u the
Among the advautages resulting from the use of Horsd l • ff
h
b
d
amount of water contained in the ground.
as een preserve
in The years in which there ha,; been a ford's Bread Preparation arc the following:
lutionizing
the Lusin~ss and socilll an t ns c ect
large quantity of ground Wc\ter present
i.vorld in ways thut wHl readily sn..;-gcst tho finishings of the servants' quarters,
hA.ve inyaria.bly been the healthiest,
themselv0s to every one. The 1uventor tho superb stable and all the buildings
on
the
premises.
Tho
hou~e
stands
on
while those in which there has been a
'.rhe saving of the nutritious constituents of the flour.
Bell i.s perfectin-:t a device called the
smaller quantity ha.ve invariably been
tetnu ograph, which resembles the tele- an eminc1ce nod overlooks one of tho ~he unhealthiest.
graph, the vast difference being that most beautiful la.wn<i th tt art could proThere has recentJy been discovered in
The restoration of the phosphates removed by bolting.
one can receive a message from a friend duce. Fou: tains pla'ih on every sit.le; the high Alps, near the summit of the
a
terrace
of
ivy
and
fioweri
hems
in
the
great
tit.
hernard,
five
large
granite
in bis own handwriting
in as· quick
altars and numerous other relics of the
The saving of time; the phosphatic bread being prepared
time. The plant for the manufacture, eastern view, while a bank of violets stone age. used in pagan epochs, for sa.cof this invention, commonly k,own
a, and a wnll of roses temper the force of ri!ices.
Swiss scientists con~itler this in a few minute~, while ordinary fermented bread involves
1he ocean breC'zei and pcrlume them. discovery a proof that ~\fount :--t. Berthe "writin~ telegraph"
is being built
pI'eparation over night.
The perfect creation· of an nrtistic mind, nard was a place of sacrilice in pagn.n
at Bridgeport. Conn.
times. antl that the caDton of \ alais
The last few months have seen a won- wiJ;:hull the necessary funds to maintain must have been inhabited by human be•
F'ood's palace
derful ad va·1ce in the a1 plication of it in its perfection,
ings a.s far back a..; the stoue age.
The breatl retain~ it~ moisture much longer than fermentstands nnriv ded in Am{'rica, a typical
electricity as a motive power. cspechlly
l~ has been estimated that the walls ot ed bread. •
& bt~ilding in whl('h 50, 0U0 bricks are
in the propelling of street cars. ,Vhile home of a self-made m1:1Jonaire.
used require nearly ;)u()O gallons of water
this may seem less wond~rful than the
in the construction; this l>eing stored in
The National llirtl of Guatemala.
colossal schemes just cited. its 1.mcccss
The bread, biscuit, gemci, etc., made from it may be eatthe pores and spaces of the bricks and
A
1.e·mtilul
Vird,
aoJ
one
now
fast
is gu:1rante.:Jd,
and
its
introducmortar until clhpelled in the form of en warm with impunity.
becoming
extinct.
is
tho
"quetzal,
''
the
vapor. It cannot be too well known that
tion on the streets io this city in the
possibly near and poo;sibly dbt&nt Juture national bird of Guntcma1a; and with until this large quantity of water ie t.:O
dispelled, the huu-:e is not lrn.bitable.
such
reverence
h
ho
regarded
that
his
It requires little or no shortening.
makes 1t btercstin~
to people here.
The town of Basie, in Switzerland, has
A lolph Peters, of thi:i city, electric:1.I enirraviog occupi-,s tho centre of the recently adopted a wise regulation which
postage
stamp1
of
th,
country.
Tho
forbids the occupation of newly-built
engineer and assistant superintendent
of
body of the Lird is about the size of houses until four months after their com•
the United Electric
Company, helped
The results are uniformly excellent.
olctiou.
that
of
a
good-,ized
California
quail;
to iustal two road-; in Germaoy, which
A bjg spider wa-, placed on a rock in
bh general color is e. beautiful emerald
hr.ve been in E-Uccessful operation for
the center of an aquar.um in a recent ex·
green, with a crimson and yellow lustre periment a.nd a larva of a water beetle
eight years. Ono ro 1Jte i,; from Frankrunniog through it; the smnll feather.s put near. The beetle promptly seized
Cook Book sent post-paid on application to
fort-on-the-Ml1in to Offenbach; aotl the
of the head stand strai(?'ht up, and the spider and pullerl it into the water,
othn from Cbarlottcn. urg to \Vestend,
but
after
a
sharp
struggle
the
spider
hh four or five tail feathers,
which
near Berli1:. These are separated
by
broke away and escaped.
The beetle
eow 15
grow to tho fongth of ~ wo feet, are rich soon afterward renewed the attack, and
lltiMFOll:l CHEMiCALWORKS,Providence, ll. I.
the Siemau & Holske system, which regreen and red. Hi;; home is in the fastened itself on the spider by its pincsembles the Daft system t.Jf this cot,1ntry.
ers.
The
spider
also
got
a
good
hold,
tallest mouutnins; he pines away and
These sy;;tems pos!nbly hi\Ve attained a
dies alter a month of captivity,
and and tbe duel rejuited in the de:tth of
greater degree of suc-cess than the other
both. It is said that if two of the larvre
even the Indians, who know his habits, a.re placed in the same aquarium they
compn.nie"', which nltop-ether numbered
ure unable to keep him alive when away will rig~t until one or the other is dead,
nearly a l'lcore. It is said there are now
from his ua.tiv.J haunts.
lt is said that aml the victor will decapitate tl:.e dead
in the United St:ites more than eighty
his food is the plnnhin;
lmt confined ·me.
miles of road on which the motive
The PepnTa,. Scituce -Yews directs the
as a pct he does not relish it, prep ~red
power is electricity and ei~hteen h·1ve
attention of inventors to the demand. for
in most temptin~ ways. They say he a good form of pencil sharpener.
It 1s a
plants in operation 10 length~ varyin.!?
dies should one of hi-; tail feathers be ~rent annoyance to cunstnutly stop and
from one to elcvc1 mile.,. Con.tracts have
fashion a frc.._h point, \\'ith the accombroken.
How
true
this
may
be
I
do
been made for roads, a:1d they are now
not know, !Jut it seem'3 to have some pa.nying search fo1· a penknife ,rnd t\e
bdng constructc-d in seventeen other
disposal of the dust and shavings.
The
fou:Hlation cousi•ll·ri·1~ the great care pencil sharpeners in common use make a
towns, and there nre fHty-nine projected
he
ta.kcs
of
thPm.
His
nest
is
bui:t
in
point
so
r::.hort
A.11d blunt thH.t the s.ha.1proa1ls. There are ei;ht lines of street
cylindric.tl shap:!, with a hole at each ening proces~ um.;t l>erepe:1tctl every few
railroad operated Uy electricity in Grl-'at
minutes.
What is needed is some de\'lce
llri tnin. Their n:!grc#'ate
len,!!th JS end, and much resembles a lady's µn1ff. which can be sold ,at n low price and
Ile
enters
at
one
end
and
rest,
with
his
which
will
cut a long, sharp, tap~ring
twenty-two miicq, th') di.,tanco covered
rangin~ lrom i::lx miles down to onC'- long feathers hanging out; in le:iving point. f'Ueh as at prc~ent <"an ouly be
formt·d
by
a
penl--r1i.e in t,hc ha.nd,s of an
eh;hth of that.
Tho electricity
is hi" nest he never Lac«:s out; that would expert sharpener.
1 uffle and break his feath(!rs,
;ind
the
transmitted by rails, b som~ p'aces beCheaper than ever. Call and we will prove this fact to you.
inQ in.rnbted ont,;,,ide the track, or i.; l .dians, knowing thio:, alway'\ 1approach
Built Ol·er Ruins.
Do not bny old shop-worn goods when you can buy new ones
c1rricd by accumulators
on the car!'l, his head and easily capture him. After
As the trnveler wa.ks on he perceives cheaper.
but thi'3 is not the safe!;t, cheapest or death the crimeon and yellow iu{tre in a thfi.t his footsteps n.re not UjJOll tlie origthe most popu lnr method.
The over- grea.t degree disnppeurs, and this berng inal ground of .Jeru~alem, but upon a.
, All kinds of Repairing clone cheaply and strongly, or 110
he:i<l o:y-tcm io;not n~eJ in eitncr case. •the life of bis green color tho stuffed mas'., of super-imposed matter which bas charge.
Hisas the beea strewn (Jver the wh->le site.
thou~h it fa the ft1vl)ritc in the Unitetl sp<Clmcn i'I never so ha,dsome
York Times.
tory enumerate, seven Le •n captures of
s ..
,v
&; co ..
St11tes Rnd in G ,rmany. L~o D dt's live birJ.-[New
the holy city, (:']even of which were a.tcompirny ha,;,,had cars 1unuing- in Lo<i
ten~lc<l by sieges rnore or less destruo- --------Anaeles with r-ur<'esc, ar.d satisfaction
A Talc of TL\TOdSurgcons.
htivc. ffier "'"J."Yof tue,e eveJnt•
A very
crn1!1cnt on on sur~eon-ono
ouses tuen stnn Ill!! were ra·,.e to i.~
for over n yenr. Electric c·ir~ nre 111::io
of the liJ.,:lit, of the pr~ fcssion-the
ea1th. These were 1i1time !:iu·ct•edod by ~'roo!~potb1:'n:n:i1:.gst:Jio;1
~;Jeits~~~o~ te~i~
DIXFIELD,
~1AINE.
in successful operntion at Richmond,
oth1::r <lny·ol)~crved a !!'entleman fall in I new lhou-:i•S. which in lilcir•tmd·n were Jl
~ •
8atied.di8ease!nduc«t.
1lauufneture 1·of
,....
ovnt 1rown at the next siege, an -o on, 0 v ......
Alle,..her:y City, Srrnnto'n, Cn]uml.uc;,
HJ went to his ail!, and each cil 1,rnrl! :1dtl.n-! to the a c111nut~¾~:t0~ff~
DOORS,
SASH, WINDOW & DOORFRAMES
A<ibury Park, New York and nuu1~rous the street.
(t,·Und he had br0Ke·1 his lea
It was tiou of rublJ:sh.
Thuj the rrave:er
ll.tnoWt'IW.U,be/1.appy
liaveprt::ebabiu.
CL
otilcr plac_c_,.
______
_
only a simple fn,ctu~e, but tb~ m:rn was I !e,1r11~thttt a l'OIHJlllCt ,laser of ~c_>li<l
coatSendTRNCENTsfornewbook,
. AZED WINDOWf
..
,
.
mg, 1rom th rt11 to 11fty feet 111 th1cK'bfl!DIC.A.L SENSE
All krndsmoul<Jedandpln.intinish.balOri;;iu of a 1•opu!11r Steak.
ba<lly hurt.
f.he surgeon ~,cd h.15 um- lll'SS, has iJe(~ll• oy degrees .s11re11d
over
.,DlDNONSENSE.
,i,;;r,•re:.N't~wells,Brackets.&c. AlsochamTlw At;1.r1tic Cl) 1·,ti uti,J:i s:1ys thnt Urell11as n splrnt, and w1tll his own the ent,re sna<·e
1•.,.(·n the .:dlev~ ,w,l
Arnela.ngeofwita.ndwh1<11>m.
l~er aiid dining-room furnitm·e Chamber
the name ''p11:tcrhon e ~teak" cri,:,i:1n- 11:.dU rrowe~l handkerchiefs
8
6
bandac,cd ravines llet weeu 1hc :-:e\·eral h:°\l: on
ii.:.£f/
:iets _auclRxtew;ion Tahles a 8Jlf'Ci:tlty.
"chestnut&"andDoctonDroll
,Tohhrngdouepromptly.
tei iu New Y,11·i\, whcr<.', 50 or more the iirnU ti·.:ht!y, ut the !)1tient 1~ a whi~h the ci1y wa'> built 11:i•;(: lieen ~()
l
.
far ttlleJ up as tu ha\'c pal'tly !o:-:t 111..ir
"not too phunny but
----ye~ns n:,:-o, thert• WtTl? t~•·talili!-.h"cln num8!/l~~;~[
c; lL :ml
drove to '.he nearest hospital. special chanwter, as u."l'e,1dv11v..•ntion ed.
=~~u:i~~a~~b0o~;~
ber
ot
so-c,tlled
' portcrhouses''There they were rccciv.!d by a you"'.lg- The TyroplJcon brook is i1nphap~ the
TRYTUELAuoo cuax.
pl~1ce~wl1crc port~·r n.:1d :do were !-old. 8 :rg~o:l.
••You've i.mndaged this very m~1st part1cul:ir in!-tR.~ce. The tn11·cle:llurraylllll Pub. Co.,129 E. 28th St., N. I,
Li\·e. Energetic :'.\fento Sell Fruit Trees
'fhe tradi·ion i~ tha.t a hccfateak wa"l wi.:11,'' saiJ the ho=>pitnl surrreon. "You ~ 1.11have ht•ar.l of th1" broo·~• _orrc,ul .of
.
S 1!1 all Fruit ..., Roi:.e Bt1i:;hcs:-tnd Shnibs:'
0
•
Jt 111,Josophn..:.,
ri--. a lamlm 11·,.;:Ill I he lll-1 INVENTIONhasrcvol11t1oni:t;cJlhcwC1rld
durcalled ior nt a Lu•ch ·r ~ ~Imp, and, none tlatt<!r me,'' s~uu
the great gun.
"Not terior of 1his cirr. but hr.• wJ\l. n11t riii<l
in(! the last h,llf ccntun·. Xot
sSALARY AKD EXPE.:XSES PAID
] I •
I
l
lt-ast ,unon_f!the wouders
• t,tte age and name I efe1 cnces to ll1i-.Ure
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THE HOUSEHOLD.
llomely though each home•lv dut,
Fron1 no others spring H) ~frl'c._:_'
Peace, conknt, and C:t'-e, and hcautv.
And such true fclicitv.
•
Sleeping-, waking, or fast•lll·caking-,
Or the noontide hoard beside. •
Nearing homl' \\·hen .-;hado\\·s glide.

PARLORVS. K!TCHEN.
The Engfo,h womnn !-'tudies ui,;e a'.-; the
,·it:1I clement

.,

..

of her dornc~tic

economv.

Her unwritten
household code has l\;o
firH principle'-- -utilit" and comfort, and
to l hcsc are added as a fri1;gc, '1C\"er as an
c.•ssential, trnch luxuries and elegancic~ a!are J)O!-.Sibleand easy to get, and for which
no inadequate sacrifice is demanded.
fn
an American ho111c, on the contary, the
fringe i-; almost certain to be the1c, and if
anythi1~g is lacl<ing- it is Jikclr to he \'a•
rious household conYcnicnccs.
Emerson
said, "that the Frenchman invented the ruf·
fit! and the Englishman
addc<l the !-hirL"'
1Ie might ha\·c !-:lid, too, that whl!n an
American goei; to a fon.:i~n market to huY.
he is a custom-.:r to the Frcnchman-i1c
huyi. the ruflle. I ier(' in the home of any
we!J.to•clo fo~nily there L"'always the ine\~itable Brusselli,. carpet, the stuffod furni•
ture and the lace nirtains
in lhc parlor.
and often as aconseqtu,.>nce laborit.,ui- denial-;
of COll",fortand co1we11icnce in the kitchen.
There may he lc:\k y cooking utimdh.: 1 a
,begg-arly ::-;upply of tah!t:: linen, an ab•
:-C,,ce oJ~h€'1p, ;rn e:-:pcpditurc of 1,;trenglh
:1.nd health and peace mo'-t distressin~,hut
the housewife applauds herself !Or a ,mar·
tyr in a good cause :ind bravdv carries
her burden on. To our Engli;h sister,
the e1-~entiab :tr~ her fir:-.t hou~t.:ltold gods.
and _she will ckcm it no hardship if the
parlor floor be doomed to Canton matti11"
a.nd the windows- lo cretonne h:1ngit1_!.!°"•
~1~
plain shade,;,. ln this power to ri._c above
the t1·ivi:ditic,.; of do1rn.:-.ticih· lie,.; the c-.timable and attractive strength of the En·
gli~lH\·om:rn.
During :l ~tay of ~c-n::r:d
months in a large English homehold in a
London suburb, there was ncYer an audible creak in the dome8tic machinerr, a.nd,
in fact, the hou~l'hol<l was ordered with
the lca1-.t posbible niachinery conductin!
to comfort and health.
The flnors of the
sleeping rooms Wl.'re stained and onh·
partly C0\·ered with mov~hle rugs, tl;e
bedsteads \\ere ofbrnss, orbra-.i-; and iron,
the curtains wci·e of cretonne of tasteful
patterns,
the bed co,·erin~ thick, warm
blanket...
Below there was equal comfort.
But such atmoi-phci-e of n::st :tnd ref!.!
lh:ing as pervaded that home of 1·eflned
and cultivated people! ,vhate~·er friction
there may ha\·c be("n in the mana~emcnt
of that hou'-ehold neYer rose to the <ligni•
ty ofa rccognition,and
f-0 wa~ forever and
ahn1ys held r;ubordinate to its higher_cnd,.;.
Friends came to lunch or dinner without
a ripple of disturbanct:: of the family life.
The house stood for something more than
its externals.
It was not simply a place
fq eat and s.leep. Tts life was representa•
tive ofthe character and di!-position and
liking~ of its inmate~.an<l everything there
was exprc..;siYe of their t~stc and individuality.
If its appointments
had less of
luxury than the hou~es of the friend-: who
came, that was not an important
thing-;
there was comfort and rest at home. The
family life had its own flavor.
Our domestic ideas are vast 1 limitless.
"""c cannot invite our friends wilhout la\'i~h hospitality; we make our homeR ba:1.an,
of tidies and roll-the useless gewgaws ever
hehclcl in the heavens aboYC or the ea.rth
bene3th, and which h:n·e no patent rig-ht
of either beauty or w-e a8 title for their ex•
i~tence.
,ve render slaYish wor,-hip to
our nci~hhor·~ manner of lifo and modt.:
of household adornment; we make of life
a tri,·iality and makes hi t. 'Ye do all thi._
blindly, gropingly, from want of thou~ht,
and so haYe the remedy within our own
hand~.

Do not let J0llr child comnicncc loo
soon on fanc,· or decorative work. but :.rin:
hc-r a good f~undation h,, a thorou h drill
in plain ~e,ving while J~t young -~no11_:.::h
to he guided bv your instruction.
,rith
this foundatio; ail branchc.-.; of ornnmcn•
tal work will he comparati\"cly easy.
0

No Ca:p1ts i:1 Sun:.mer.

.lK
it if: oxidi7.ed by contact with the aiL The
i,.ame treatment of floors, remo,·:d of c~rpets and unecessarymateri:.1.b for the lod,~mcnt of duH and organic impurities
will
make the sleeping apartment.<; much more
whok'-ome.
It ha-; long been ru:knnwledged that carpc-ts arc cntirclv out of
plact: in the apartments occupie:1 by the
sick. that they n:tain the poi:-.on of such
diseases as $mallpo...-:. diphtheria :-,n<l scar•
kt fc,·cr i and it i,.eems &trange that a cru~ade against them has not been long i-;ince
organized,
In the far off future, when
people ~hall ha\·e learned a moderate
amount of ::--ani~aryknowledge,
''the car·
pct must go."

1 \\·e ha,·e a full stock.
Sn; \R Cl·OKJ;·s.
\\"hen In want of Flour buy ·'SilYer Leaf''
Beat I cupful of butter and I I-:? nq1• the hest cn,•1· sold in Canton.
fuls of sugar to a cream. 2 CJ£~!-w1..•ll-hL'al• futu:.~~1;~~-~k:.'~~
1;:·[~~::d! for your patronage in the past, and a,;king
en, :1.n<l.1-1-:: cupfu\<.of flour with a $mall
teaspoonfol of ~oda sifted wi:.h it.

Obediently

Full 1>:1.tt:ntFlour
for a trial

in the

Yours,

Worse Than :Cyi:nmite.
Hanllv a month ):1-.--t''- hut we read of
te-rrible ~.xplo-..io11s.and lo,s of life from
natural g-a~.
One writer has rnh·d up Chinese his•

~~:/·~ii;

A BOOM

NEW

On. ~,vi.Lt

l.~i--vPr

I

ArriYal of (Has:s,varc~ that to ' ke_ep ,, tb.e logs from going past
Mexico Corner. Another boom at
takes the lead.

1
1
1
1~\~\~~~ 1 11i\~~I ~{:\~'~l~: a~;;·i~l\~~~'l('~-:!:~

was huildin2. before the use of gas well<.
l\,fexico to keep the trade from going
,\·as di:-.l'.o,·ered, a terrihh: explo:-ion took
past that hamlet. See it and believe
place.
The big ·well$ in ~011 e ,my g-0 1 the :-.tart
it. Nobby ~1its, spring o\·ercoats,
STYLES.
of the •mall one>:-.so that t.:normous vol·
:-olid
pant"', hammock hats. •'biled"
umes of air ,\a.., suckl;d down intc1 those
A Wambg.
shirts. sun1mer underwear, summer
.suhternn("an mag-azin..:-.. \\"hen tht' air
The 1nodes of death's appro;;.c!-: are ,·nri- reached certain proportio::s.
~b:1wJs, Iav,:ns, muslins. C"arnbrics,
the whole
ou.s, and 0t:Hi:-.tics ,;ho,\· conclu-.iYeh- that thing went off like a l("akl_,.:.:-ai-:olinl.·
'-lo,·e.
prints,
haying tools, fUtrm implemore pen;ons die from di~L·ascs ;if the The 1-e-.ult was hnrrihle in thc dt>..truction
menb.
churns, :>askets, butter molds,
Thro:.lt and Lung:-. ~han an.:, other.
It i:-. of lives. The same writer predicts simipatent
medicines,
\\'alter A. \\Toot\
prol~ahlc that eYe1·yonc. without e:-:ception. lar condition.; underlyrng the _!.~Teat
n:nural
1·ecen·es ,·ast number,; ot Tubercle (Terms
movvers.,
Champion
horse
ral,e.s,
0
into the syi-tem. and where these germ:-.
a:~\¥1~~:;~~~l~~f~:
1~1~ ~1;\~~
Thomas horse rakes. Iron Age horse
fall upon i-uitablc soil they s-tart into li!c wht:rcby tl1:1t whole \·ai-.t region might t}e
hoe!!:, harro\\'s.. Don't forget about
nnd de\·elop, at fin;l !'.-lo,\·l\· and j,_ shown ripped up to the depth of 1_.:;00 fi:et. le:11·the Yankee plows. Those or the
1 pt., 1qt. and :2qt.
by a slight tickling scn~alion in lhl: throat in~ a chnsm for the waters of the gn:-at
"0. K.'s" are the best plows made.
and if allowed to continue their ravage:- b.kt:-. to pour do"·n into. hlottin~
outC-Y·
they extend to the lung,, producing Con- ClT human being in this now denseh·
One-horse, side hill "Yankee" for
:;.umption. and to the head. c1rn!-iing Ca• p0pula1ed Yallt'"y from the face of the eartll.1
Something new.
\~ou should CX· light work. A large and complete
tan-h. Xow all this is dangerous and if
allowed to proceed will in time cause ~~!~:~~ ;~ 1~ttt~:~-~;; 0~~~--~i:rh~t1~~~~0 :~:: 11;~/~· nrnine them before canning yuur ber- stock of foot wettr for men, women
and children ; larf?;e rnricty of all
death.
At tlw oni.-et ,·au must act with not only in demely populated n·gi(\lls and ries.
promptness;
allowing •a cold to go with• cities. hut in countr\' and ,·illa~c house:kinds. Large sized hats, 8uits, and
out attention i:-_;.dangcrou._ and ma\ loi--e a-.;well, natural .~:1.~e°s
:He far more dang~r•
~hoes a1;d boots always on hand.
you \"Our life. As R·oon a:-. \'OU feei that our than is found in thl! lakt' re~ions, nr~
Respectfully,
Quite a good stock of hardware~omething- is wrong with j·our Throat,
carrying off not on I:,···pij.!"tail". C hinanwn.
crockery, gla~s, stone aud tin w:i.re.
Lungs or ~ostril-.:, obtain a bottle of Bm,. but our own families and friends, during
Paper hangings, wall p•iper, curtains
chce's German Syrup.
It ,\ ill g-i'"c you the hot ,v:wes of July and ,\ugu:-.t.
immediate n:licf.
eow.j5
and border. Paints, oils and dryers,
Score,.: of people nrc dyin:{ daily from
•
•
,
typhoid fcye1·, diarrhoea, d)·~entery, cholready mixed paints. Flour.
.Nice
~ummcr (·omgrade teas and coflCes. Com pl etc
Usefit! ln_rormtion.-Dilutcd
hart!-ihOrn cr:Hnorhu.'-', and infant
phints: all caui,;cd hy po1sonou .. g-ast•s and
st,·,ck of groceries.
Brown bread,
i~ good for taking mildew from woolen ferments, far worse than bydcogcn gas or
johnny cake, fritter :.111d
cream bi~cuit
goods.
dynamite in their e:-:plosions. Fortunate7,,'Tf>. VI
!Tf{J TV'T'. ~
ready prepared mixtures.
Don't
By di~i.o\'"ing- a little bonl"\ in the wa- l\· thi~ biter dan~er ,:an all he a\·crted, bv
the rn;eofa simple old fa-.ltioned rl.'tnt.:rl_,:,! ~/,D V'~ ~~ ~~,.-ff~~~
stop to sec if there is anything left
ter in which red napkinB and table cloths
Johnson·~ Anodyne
T.inime1it, used in..
~--. out.
If
in
\\'ant
of
anvlhing
a
Htore~
are wa~hcd. it will pre1·cnt their fading.
rernally, as explained in a ph:11nplet sent
r-,---i
Colon;:d and black stockin7-. 1 if wa-.hed free to any one. by I. S. John~on N. Co .. ~
U r:. keeper ought to have, C..dl ~nd I will
tr_r to find it. All goods sold at low
~
before w1..·:tringat all in water in ,vhich Bo._ton . .:\Ia~s., Xo matter if ,·011 ha,·c ~
u~ed thi!- remedy b •foi·t.:. it wdl 1~:1yyou to ~
~ Cl prices.
.'\ full and complete stock.
has bel'.tt put a little hec>f's gall. will not get a hottle and read the dir~-:.·tions, or ~ :::'....,.<i
~ & Nearly CYerything in it.
to learn how to 8Q~
n"
f-tc.leor cbange color by wearing or 1\;t:-.h- i--end for the phampktjust
u,e it ~conomicalh·.
!::;~
ing.
To h:n·e cheei-:e cloth curtains
retain
:\Iexico, l\Iay 1st. 1SSS.
their creamy look, add a small-quantity of
TEACHTl!E GIRLSTOSZW.
'-rt1hon tea to lhc ,\·:1th in 1\·hich they arc
rinsed.
You can change white lace to n
TO
•5
,vho can ~ay lhal the in"rntions oftlie cream tint br immeri--ing in clear, .1,trong DIXFIF.LD,
MAISE.
.,,
_
s~~L
nineteenth cen.tury do not show us to be coffee.
o.FFrCE ,x 11.\IU..ow BLOCK.
Abo 7\Iu-.ical lnt;truments and Mdse ..
To rerno\·e tar 1 rub thoroughly
,\·ith
The 11111st wondcrfullv com pick colkctinn of lhL·
going- ahead, pushing onward to perfecabsn/ut.-(v ttsefttl and pi·actical which h.i, L·\·(•r hco..:-11
Jfaving recently opened nt.:w and conLITTLE ARCADEi
CANTON, ME.
tion? Not only in this the case in 8Ci1•11tific.:clean lard and then wash with i:;oap and
puhli,.ht.:d In any n:ition on t!ic g-h,ht.:. A mr,rrd of
,·enient
dental
rooms,
as
above,
I
hereby
-matters, but in :1.llbranr.he~ pertaining
to warm water. This rn:1y he applied to
1
-~::;,;/ :~]Ill~
a~J~:::JL:
e~
:~\:cl::~l~~~l
hou~ehold work. Jn 011c particular
how· cither the hands or the clothing.
!-o~~'.1;,\fi;;~::::.'.11;~ced~,tf;:
11
71;~~~\~~~~ i:1~lc'~
l~c
~ 1,: t1~
The mixture of the yolk of an eg-g and faction in ~,·cry case. I ~oli~it the ~atrone\·cr. we are lo,ing ~round. Our daughters
Condensed into One Volurnt",
in)! in thL• whole histon· of the hook t:1rdL· likti it.
Scln·t ~1'111ctl1ing nf rtcil ra~11,1 to the fro/le, 1uu\
r,re not taught the us(" of the nerd/,., a~ g-l_ffL'rine ii-:said to he an C"\CC'lknt re1m:dy age of all 111 need of w<nk ll1 my lrnc.
s,tll-l-arc
,""r,·
..
Aj!t:'llts
lookmµl_or
a
m·w~111d
first.
:.-1s
B. ,1. ,-;w,\sJn-.
Put equal part:-. of each into a.
v:erc our grandmothers
in the good oltl for burns.
da.~-~ boon:, wntc lor full dc,;cript1011 aml tt,rm"·
JO
11 11 ' time ,..:-i,1.:11 .tg:1.;nts
w 1tlm11t c 1p1t:i.l,
'
hottlc and keep tighth
corked.
It wHI
timef'. of ' 1 long ago.'' for did the,·'notfash-

~~1;\~

~~~;~~t\~:~·

J H H A M LI N
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:MAINE,

C

I.~ (/). \

z

U

B. A. SWASEY,

D.EHTIST~

-,urO~

{\',::rt~t~.,'.;;~/

ion dainty la.:autil'ul garl11entR, "~ithout the
nid of the '-Cwing machine. with it., numt:rous attachments:
hemmer, rnftler. tucker. cordc-r and hinder?
In "_'...:;r:1ndm:1.·s
day" cn~rv ruflle was
hemmed, rolled, whipped a1;d snw·d on
by hand.
In umh:r garml!nts e\·en· i:>e1111
w:1.s nL·:itly felled. cn:ry yard of· flannel
,\a:-. (after being run togcthc-r,) nicel\·and
cn:nh· "c:l.tskppcd,"'
and without· this
pretty finish wa<.: considered a bungling.
unsightly piece of work.

Fruit
Jars!

I

keep for some timt.: if put in a cool place.
Shake each time bdOre npplying.
\\" hole cloYe.-.arc. now used to cxtcrmi•
nate the mercilc!<s and irnl11slrio11s moth.
Jt is said they are more cffectn:tl as a destroying :1gcnt than either tobacco. camphor, or tcd:lr shaYing._.
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er S aStOrta.

In many cai-es too much time and (.•,·esight were spent in beautifrin•randado;·n•
.
.
ing ladies' under.wca.r,
P:1rti~ularly W:l!-i ~en Ila.by was ste~, we ga.v~her Castor1a.
this the Caf..e,wht:n days, weekc:., and eYcn ~ensbhe;:_~a.Cbt1.d,shecned!orCastori.:i.,
.
\ n uec s e ~me
l!iss, sbc clung to Cnstorla.,
months were i-pent 111 elaborately
em- Wh
.
broidering the chemise and night. gown
eo&hehadChild.ren,shegavetbemCastorle..
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OFGOLD
MINING.

in scraps of refuse ore, wiil often bt·
forty," said the man,. watching Sam's never seen before in all the davs of hi.a
tace anxiously.
picked up in the road.
married life.
,
"There is one sat;sfaction about gold
Guil
"Oh,
'ts.in't
the
money,"
said
Sam
at
"Missus,"
he"
stammered,
"I-I
furg-ot
INTERESTTHE
CANTON T ELEPHONE
New y last, !elsm·ely, "though I'll allow 'tis ter git the water-but I brung the eight. AN OLD PROSPECTOR'S
minin,tt, and particularly about alluvial
ING EXPERIENCES.
--A-SDt rnme indeusement to a man who's got a cent cotton !"-DtJtroit Fre8 Preu.
washings," concluded the horse car concoun ' wife to hum. 'Tnin't thet-it's
why
ductor, ''a:iad that is that you always get
THE DIXFIELD CITIZEN the son you're in secha 'mazin' hurry all of a
SELECT SIFTINGS.
Washlni,t the Aurlferous
Particles
your money as soon a.s you make it with•
out having to collect it. '!'he harder
ney of s11ddint. No, stranger, I don't b'leeve I
Frorn the Sands-Gold-Bearin:=AREPUBLISHED
THURSDAYS
AT
you work the more you make, nnd therewas abo kin st.and the racket. 'fhe boss's only got
A 1eagae is three miles.
Quartz-Captured
by Rats.
Canlnn. Ilxfnrrl Cn .. Maine. ~ied a st:~~eh:~ef~;•d~~~e!. ,promised Missus ter
The Astors own 8000 buildfngs in New
A New York Commercial Ad1'ertiser is o.very pleasurable uncertainty about
it, for you don't know when you may·
--BY-m A.-oo Do you see that speck back there on York city.
representative gleaned the following find a nugget."
E. N, CARVER,
EDITOR
& PROP'R.
ford1ffertbe road?" asked the man, quietly.
A day's journey is thirty-three and facts concerning gold digging from an
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with diffi" W e , that speck is a buggy containing
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A baby has been born in Chicago question.
"Wash it or crush ,·t. It 1•5
address in the United States or Canada, postpau:f,
never mind what
Now my
"f weighing just one pound avoirdupois.
Pink is now the color in Paris.
01 ~' bein~u get me to King',.Iow d~cks :a~,iU:e
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with cradles. The O cradle I had alpaca.
6 mos, 50 Cents, or 3 mos. 25 Cents. save sonore those men catch us, I'll give you $±55.50.
the worldifty dollars. If not--"
A New York coroner recently narrow~ 1
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TELErnoNE or CITIZEN, to
and sto1e He turned the ma:re s head mto "KingsSnow is imitated for theatrical puruc ldast· ek~ra10sbo go h in t e san • the rage in cuff buttons.
some shaow road. 'fhe mirlu~... and Ibo m,·10 ..wou s 1c - mto t e plus when washed
Short summer wrap3 approach more
E. N. CARVER,
Pun'H., Canton, )le.
Factor)' c,ped by in silence, th~ stranger watch:. poses by spreading out white cotton, over it. All you had to do was t~ get a
indt1strio~ul, with his fingers closed on the. revol- Qvcr which pulverized mica has beeo decent head of wat-er to turn into your and more the mantilla.
st rewn.
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CANTON
PEOPLEIN VlltG!NIA.
am si en Y consi enng his chances
Baltimore is crowin!? over her three ful and rock your cradle. The gold panion i., a big black c~t.
g arded aler,
rnr e,:;capcfrom the fate he saw only too
._.
young rrpJainly hanging over him; that of arrest carrier pigeons, which flew 300 miles in dust being heavier than the sand would
I ady Londonderry is trying to mak<t
MA:JASSAS 1 VA., July z3, 18S8,
reachinglnd perhips i_mprisonment for helpin!? 8 a little over six hours, aud so broke the &tick to the plush and the dirt would greeu. fashionable in Loudon.
Editor Telephone, Dear Sir :-Occa- time ,vefelou e~cape the outstretched arm of j\ls- record for that distance.
":ash away. Then you picked up your
In woolen evening gowns pure white
sionally, through friends living in Dako- sayina trtice.
.
A monster frog swallowed a chicken p1e~eof plush carefully and washed it off i11now better style than cream.
0
''And what would Missus say l" Sam a.t Oconee, Ga., the other day, and in a bowl of clear water, when the gold
ta, we get your paper, and it seems like a
Gloves are now chosen to contrast.
money. groanocl..
•
seemed to be relishing the bite iJumonse• would collect at the bottom. Some felJetter from our childhood's home. At
that he,, They were close upon Kinm.low when ly wbeti the owner killed him.
lows used a piece of fur instead of plush. with rather than to match the toilet.
"Jenny" is one of t!Je baptism&
present we are being supplied with the ous oneshe spoke.
oMr. Dye, of Jessup, Ga .. has a cow Others only had a pan. They would
Lewiston Journal, but if I thought I could al in ma, ~•L.ook'ee hyar, mister,,, he said, that is perfectly hairless throughout
take a pan half full of sand and puddle names of the new Empress of Germany.
For boating costumes nothing is better
learn the whereabouts of some of the stu· to his f;i "1 on've gone nb?ut fur 'nuff with this Spring and Summer,and only puts on her it awhile, 8nd th e gold going to the botdents who attended school at Canton,
.
'ere hoss an' wa.zm."
And he began to coat at the beginning of the .Fnll.
torn, th e top would be thrown away. than a blouse of flannel or light cassi'gm of Md raw in the nearly Sllent horse.
'!'here
A
h d
That's the way prospecting along the mere.
when Abram Max well taught(Some eighb
mong t e escendants of Thomas rh-er sands was generally done. If you
Miss Catharine T. Simonds has com•
teen years ago) I would at once become a asked fo1was as ort slruggle, then a pistol IC· Plantagenet. Duke of Gloucest.er, fifth could get a good ccolor' it would be
pleted fifty years as a Boston school
subscriber. Seventeen years we have them le~~t, a~d hSam foll backward into tho son of Edward IIL, was Stephen J. worth rigging a cradle.
his nicel_ Y o t e wagon and lay motionless. Penny, who w~ not many years ago
"Two or three men generally go out teacher.
been residents of this town) but we feel ship ind
sexton at St. George, Hanover Square, together with picks and shovels. Their
Large quantities of white mull and
proud to hail from Oxford Co., 'Maine. :vr
.
.
expenses are probably half paid at least naiusook frocks have been sold for
1 Slowly n.nd gradually the conscious- Londo_n.
This spring we had the pleasure of enter- • any re riess of earthly things began to return to
Durrng" the dr1~I of sailors abdard the by other miners who are ear~ning steady country wear.
taining Ex-Gov. Perham, wife and son, ,:veld a nd a.m's darkened mind.
He made an ef- steamer }orest City _at Boston re(:ently, pay. The prospectors come to 8 liJ-plyNo(hipg is 1,etter style than pure
for a few days. It did us good to see peo- highly es.>rt to turn over and look a.round him.
they ran from a pomt between declt--.s, 1ookino- spot and probr',
Utl. de by a whlte linen ornamented with dainty
le from our old country. Could this sister Jivei ''Wha-whar
be I?" he queried unfast_ened the life~oats and lowend toss-uP whet~ ...... .....
..>tt~"try
Then hemstilchiug.
his youngrnak}Y·
tb~m i~to the water :10 the remarkab~.v.. thr • :f~• a pit in the ground till they
The New York Mail says that the wobe filled with New England thrift ~:~~,_,_ . •'l ou're two weeks out at sea, my qmck time of one mmute and fq.11"~..;en
I sin ii:through the same kind of stuff that men of New York appear to be stronger
-t '1-..- ~t.- r·-·
-~r.""..,m..1..
P,'.1earty. and bound for a six months' seconds.
.
is on the surface. Then they may come than the men.
"I say, Missus, d'ye want onythin' rrui.se ~o China, on the trimmest craft
A novel letter was recc~?cd by a guest to 8 streak of the clay containina "Old
lllrs. Garfield will e,entttally take up
fpom the store? I'm goin' to town to git tha; sail~ the blue,'' said a cheery voice at a ClTevelandhotf'l C ~ other day from It is something like pipe clay, v:ryo soft
th' mare shodagin the plowin' temorrer." bei:~de h1_m. ,
.
• ! New; l <?rk. It was. written on a gentle- when first dug, but hardens in the sun. her residence with her daughter, :Mrs.
"j1issus" looked scornfully over the
~ frrnnd o _yourn shipped yo;1,' Imans lm~.q..~uff, with the address on and was once the bottom of rtome stream. Stanley Brown.
The records of the p&tent office show
washtub at the shifty, uneasy figure in contrnued the voice,. afterward provrng the rev.erae side. A 1-cent stamp was If it contliD.s good gold all t1 t •
_
the doorway.
to belong to the kmd-hearted second l\ttffched, and it arrived at its d.estina~ essary is to drive a tun~el 00 1~h:s1~!~1 that women have obtained patents on
Hihemarc!
She's gone with only one mfat~,, "j~st after you'd hurt yourse,l,{ t.ion the same as an ordmary postal card. and take it out. Sometimes it is 'pock- 1900 inventions.
shoc ,l good t bre:. months, au'. n~ w she o~lm wi_th your :-ev,olvcr. Ile_ &lid
"The name
"Jo-Jo,"
at present ety,' that is at a bend of the stream the
A favorite finish for gowns of gray
~~u~; lie 1shod Born the _plo~m ! But h_e pro~ised you to, _can~e10u had a degraded to the use of the dog-faced boy gold seems to have settled in a lump by cloth is a pinked edge, with an under•
ie s on_y nn e,xcuse,to git w1thyer low sic- relatIOn or somethrng 1fi China, an'
of the dime museums, '\'\as onginally an eddy. The gold is extracted from pinking of white.
0 ~ft as w~ll tee}ng J:0:.r ~a;ne ;ra\OI!
~~~~ 1 ~~c{~~
an fye
the books, an' corned by ~he popular Swedish poet, the clay by puddling machines and
Ouida, it is reported in Europe, hns
of n.ll thct I k"
er, er )e,,wr go, spite
e ur~is 1D 'Pen Y ~ money for your Johann John (lSH:l-64), and used by crushers.
t:-iometimes the pa.y streak become extremely religious, and will
10
as ~n af'er-th
s:y, 11 Yes, __
she s~apped nu~d,iu' we had t~ take you along as him as a. pseudonym, under which he will stop short off, as though the stream give up literature.
d Lf . oug t, you ktn bung me/we
agreed. /Now go to sleep, au' you'll composed dramas and comt:dies for the had iumped a precipice. Other times it
Lace and net are so much the rage for
:ifna~ 01\~~ 11\~e~~ cott~n-unblca.ched,
be well~1~tl you kno_w 1t."
.
New Theatre of Stockholm.
will .follow along for miles as crooked as dresses that they are brought out in all
nd
th
t
lo t, ~n spe
e reS ma~~ ....•J plenty of time. to th mk out
Charley Lee better known as "Whist- a creek. '\Vhen one of these boles is first hues and patterns.
0 , ·c·, morn,!'
roo{u'"
atin round some bar{, :J knotty problems durmg the weary ling Charley ,,"who died JU Cincinnati opened, t.b0 miners are often taken sick
Mlle. Leblois is the first woman in
M • I <l
Y, eks th at follov. ed.
the other ddy was one of the odd char- with something like malaria., from the
Paris to be n warded a diploma of
0{;
1~~;~;:i~~lly1
ca;le:f
''Jr~b~ I w~r
trifle shiftin'1'tn' 0 ~; acters of that ~ity. Although ejghty-six smell of the old stuff that has been cov- Docteur-es-Sciences.
1
nciohl> -, "Jll'
"
.
·.;red easy- .1 e or sec a woman as ISsus, yea.rs old he pushed his handcart around ered up so long-.
Queen Sophie, o'f Sweden, reads the
s10:•1 . o(\~r d J~SUS{h
watche~ ~!~ drive he said ~uddenly aloud one clay. "'F
al~ost td the day of bis death and his
"New Zealand bas put out a lot of
putie~t n;arc ow~h ~ ;o:~-~.?,,jlnnd the ever I git back, Pm blamed 'f I don't shrill whistle could be beard fo; a block. gold. It is found there in river sands, newspapers from every European coun~
from the d w ou a ~ng her arms star~ a new count thet'I~ plellse her. But He had a mania for rings and his fingers in the mountains and in beach washings, try after breakfast each day.
•·Poor :\1,}i.1e~
;on t the boy~ open their eyes when they were covered with them.
all of which, of course, as all alluvial
Cream white Flemish lace has the call
"nuthin; l);it an ~~eri;:ctur!''s~P.mutter~d, i ear about this!''
The pretty daughter of •a. Columbus workings, have originally com~ from as the preferred ga.ruiture of yokes,.
Do more use t).j .isance enn~Wfi:Y· Amt
-Ohio preacher is in a. bad fix. 8he L~ quartz reefs wa<-heU out son:ie t1me or blouses, vests aud rea. gowns..
'\Vh'itevn I.,•·:rnn a last year.s bird's nest.
_When the cloc~ stru~k one on the day eated • ick!Cs until she has dwindled another.
Ther.c was one strip o~ black
Sara.h Bernhardt, when entertaining
eec.. ,
. Kum to marry hun fer l don't 1\iLssuswatched :Sam disappear down the f
tP h d d t . t
d
Sh sand on the west coast beach which was guests at her tab!e, sits on a regular
'}
dusty .road, she took up hu_dinner and I c::m n:~on~nc/:at. 0 s.;:er riin u:· isk a: \'cry rich when fir~t disco~ercd.
I was throne with a canopy overhead.
1;/'\viped the suds otfeitherarm
b ::._
with sat gr11:1l_ydown to her solitary meal. dr and hard as a piece of lea~her, and one of a pa~ty wh1rh tramped ucr?ss the
Dr. Annie Pomberger, of Philadel,
er drnrob and fore.finger.
That tm1sbed, true ~o her word, ~he he[ hysic:aos say that the interior of coun_t1:sto it through the bu.::h, with our
is the first woman in America. to1
.. ··~am Ioud ! • she called, opening the c~~ared away _the thmgs and went on her ftomach is as hard and smooth as P,ro~1s1onsand tools on_ '?~r backs fr<:m phia,
!Je
granted the d,,gree of D. D. S.
0 ? 0 r i:;hnrply, "cf you am't back fer yer with her worJ...
th
f
f or shed lass 'fh ,
Christ Church to Hok1t1ka, about loO
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1,ier you don't git enny here, that's
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things
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the absent ;:;am. \.Vhen bed.time ar- a Y lS on Y ix een year O . •
booming, and during n. few months 11n- capable of washing like linen, has just.
··Thar!" she. exclaimed after a few rived she rose, e;hut up the house and
A lov~r of the "curi:ons lD numbers,. heard of fortunes were washed out. But ucen brought out by a Loudon firm.
moments of steady rub-rubbing up aud went wrath ully to betl.
• has arrHre.d at, .some. rnt_eres~mg f8:ct~ in a short time the place became uverrun
The ladies are preparing to l:et $5
th e city l:as 710 miles with rats. Tharewas nowayofkeepiog
down u\er_the board, the rhythmic moShe unlocked the door in the morning, about Berlrn.
derby hats with the gentlemen against.
tiou
keepi □ g timQ to ''On Jorda.n's smiling to herself as she wondered where pf streets,_ so that a . perso_nmight walk clear of, them, until one day a little $~0 bonnets on the result of the election.
t~r,rmy Banks I t:;tand," which was run- Sam httd spent the night after finding I ~en d~ys in the ?apital without. retr~c- schooner nrriyed from Wellington with
A very new fabric is silk elastique, the
nrng through htr miod, "That lazy the hou~c securely fastened aga'.nst him. rng bis st eps. It th_e l,'100,0tJO mha!Jlt- a cargo of ca.ts seat by a man who first thinnest
possible China silk, 80 woven.
mortaJ·s dean forcrot the pail o' water I
"He'll be along 'in plenty time for ants should mar.ch in double file. tn~y heard of the plague.
The pussies sold that it draws up into shallow nccordeon
told him to git h:lf an hour ago. Ef he breakfast, with another errant tcr do in would form a l~u.c nearly 750 ml'le~.In rn.pidly for $i apiece and ki!led off the pleats.
never kum back 'twonld be a 'tarnal .jown-shi@ess cieetur!'' she thought.
length. If the ~1t12ensshould deter1:1me rodents, but the strip of bea.ch got thorThe lovely but trying absinthe green
marcy !"
• About noon a neiahbor drove into the to st art upou a Journey at th e same tune, oua-hlv worked out and then the miners
will be even more the rage in the fall
bnm did not turn his head as Missus yard behind the old0 white mare.
'fhey all the cars of G_ermany would accommo- to;k io the mountains."
importations
than in those of the present.
laun~hed after him her parting threat, had caught her, he said, straying nlone date but two•thirds of the number.
"Quartz ruining is the same all the
but Jogged slowly on, musino- to him- over Kingslow downs, bnt Sam wa.s noA resident of Corey, Ohio, owns a world over. Prospectors go out armed season.
0
1
6e f.
One of the warmest advocates of
where to be found. The few drops of rare curiosity.
It is a $4 bill, conti- with sledge-hammers. They see a vein
"Ef l\fissns 'ud oo.ly give a feller a blood in the bottom of the wagon, how- nental
currency.
On it fa what is of quart,: in a bowlder, smash it up and woman's cause before the general conferchance!
i:i-artinthe mare needs shoein' ever, hinted atagraveexplauation
of his known as the wild bog seal-a crude pe~haps find several small nuggets. ence was Dr. Potts, of Michigan, whois
!>n~; nn' a man's g_otto see how things mysterious disappearance, und when, a cut of a wild hog: while to its left is They pick out these pieces of gold care- stone deaf.
lS m town somet1mes--thouo-h I can't
week later, the unrecoguiznblc body of a the following: ·•This bill entitles the fully and carry them until they get
Somerset county. Penn., has a female
nevtlr make her see it that .:ay, some- mau was discovered a short distance bearer to rer-eive four Spanish-milled enough to send to a crusher. Often a Hercules whc can shoulder three bushels
how.
from where the horse was found, no room dollars, or the value thereof in gold or propector will make $8 or $:4 a day of wheat and walk a.way with it.
She"A yard o' eight•cent cotton," he re- for doubt was left in nny mind, even in silver, according to a rtlsolution of Con- smashing bowlders. These bow]ders al- hat, never seen a. railroad.
pented aloud, to fix it more firmly in. his the most reluctant one of .Missus hetself. gress passed at Philadelphia, February ways lie near to some regular lead of
Countess Henckel von Donnersmarck
umtttble memory. "An' mebbe I kin From the day that the fact of Sam's 17, 1770. Signed,
.John Howard.'' r1uartz, n.nd quart;,; leads always run east w_ifeof the grent German nobleman,gav~
find some little tbing_to sort o' pac;"fy death became evident tb her, she with· Aoother signature appears, but it is ~oo a.nd west. Conseq11en1ly, when there bu·tb to a boy and the happy father gav&
her. ef so be't as howl ca.n git the mare drew wholly from the s-)ciety and sym- much defaced to be made ,..mt.
is a. profusion of gold-bearing bowlders, her a $100,000 diamond necklace.
shod afore noon. An' I declar' for·t ef pa.thy of her neighbors, and shut herself
.
.
.
the general plan adopted is to run a
A Brook!yn young womo.u has a beau.
1 didn 1 t furgit thet pail o' water!"
up alone with her tiresome o.nd persisAbolislun~ Slavery In Brazil.
1 tr~nch north and south through the sul'- tiful
and curious table cover in stripes of
. A man, a stranger to Sam, was walk- tent reflections. That one half wish kept
The events of the past week in counec- face.dirt to the bed rock, which at
white
and golden Urown. It is woven
rng along the road a little way ahead. ringing in her aching ears: "Ef he never tion with the passage of the abolitiou some point must cut aCross the lead.
of
1he
shorn hair of her St. Bernard dog.
At this point he stopped and lovked in- cum back; cf he never cum back!"
act have been unusually exciting in White quartz is not by any me:1ns the
The Summer bride wears flower.s int~ntly up and down the broad, straight.
And it was wonderful how great the chnracter. 'l'here was almost no op- most¥alu:lble; it is generally the poorest.
h_igliwal', stretching in sight for miles number of thiugs she found herself position and very little orntory, and. Most gold is frequently found in dirty- stead of orange blossoms, the cape jassaeither WM'.
obliged to do during thri day tha.t Sam, every vote was attended by the abolition looking veins, mixed with iron rust. mine being a favorite, both for its beauty
·•Good day. my man," he said, ag Sam she remembered now, ha.d un11sserti11gly sodeties and Jorge numbers of spectators. Sometimes the quartz is so rotten with and its fragrance, which is delicate and
c.ame up to him; "cau you give me a done nnd left ready to her hand.
'!~he Senate decided upon a Sun<lay gold that it can be broken up by hand. rare.
While miles of ribbon In the form of
hfr, as we both seem to be goin(J' the
Day after day draggetl themselves session to pass the bill, which was at- It has to be blasted out of the rock and
0
same wuy?i'
•
slowly across the burning blue and dis- tended by hundreds of excided, enthus- put through a crusher to eeparate it flats, bows, loops, rosettes, and knot•
·•Heckon I kin.if you ain't tewhefty,"
appeared in weeks and montlis. The astic people. The Princc;;s Hegentalso from the dirt. The crushers are ma- are worn on all dressy summer frocks
returned 1:'am, cheerfully, pulling up his afternoon sun lay aslant the kitchen arran~.red to come jown from Petropolis chines with very powerful stamps, run not an inch of it is ever seen on a tsilo~
horse; "fur a spell, 's fur's I go. 1'
tloor, where Missus sat knitting sad re- on th~ same day to sign the bill. The by steam or water power, which pound gown.
The man, from his clothe3 and man- gret3 iota her wrnter\i work.
streets of the city were gay with bunting, the ore to powder. A stream of water
The twentieth iiirthday of the Czarener evidently a gentleman, ciirnbed to a.
It was easy to i;ee that the1te months and the news; aper o ..tiee3 of Hua do then washes it over pln.tes co\·ered with witch was celebrated by a ball at St~
place beside Som and listened silently to had mellowed and softened her severe Ouvidor were elegantly decorated with quicksiher,
to which
the
aold Petersburg, Hussia, at which all t&o
that worthy's garrulous conversation.
nature.
She was thinking-as
she had fl.,1t.rsand flower;;, Proce.")sions carrying dust adheres
and
the
dirt° is ladies appeared in white, and all the
•·Tltet little red buildin' on yer ler, thought many times before, with, per- ba~ners and preceded by hands of mtH:iic waLhed away. When the plates got men in red.
6tranger." be was just saying, "was haps, a. tonch more o[ self-rcproa.:::h uow pa.1a.ded the streets, cheering our col- colored with the gold adhering to them
The figuring on some of the Jate31,
whar I fust lamed ter stick pins in the in the thought.
"Ef I hedn't ha' hen leao-ues of the press and giving vivas for and constituting amalgam with the mer- Chinn silks. benga)ine<;, fo1dards, and
scboohnarster's cheer, and ter-"Here so ha'sh with him mebbe things would lib~rty, the imperial fn.mily and the cnry, they are scraped off and the awal- sateens ~re cxc-ecdrngly suggestlve of
11 Tell rn.e, ha' gone better.
~he1 man broke in suddenly.
A m:iu can't be tied to abolition leaders. A.t :J o'clock P. ~- the gnm melted down. The mercury eva.• crazy quilt co'.or.:, and sections, or or
1,:;nt that a wagon on the road a mile or pots no' tubs an' on' one spot a fut Princess ]foc,ent urrived at the city porates, the gold while boilinM in a cm- clown's clothes.
two hack?"
squar', the way a woman kin, an' stay palace, when; an immense crowd 'bad cil.Jle i.'1.
purified with borax, 0 and tben
Dainty little sun bonnets for babies.
'·Tbet speck 'way back bJ Tim Slo- satii:-fied, I spose.
Though I never con<rreO'nted to await the finnl act in the run into bars the same way that it is seen
cnru'') place if It's a wa.(J'in,sure 'nu[
thought on't thet way then. Efhe could aboflti;n of Brazilian s\11.very. The m the assay office. It is not ncces~ary are made of pink or blue cbambcrv nnd
O
have
an cdgtng of Yale □ ciennca IaCe as
bnt lt's a good fh-e miles away.
Yo~ only kum back now, he/1 -find things engrossed copy of the law was signetl at aiways to see gold in the ciunrt;,:to make
kin see H so plain kase theer's a hill diJ:lereut I reckon.
An' he might go to ~t1,) 1·. .M., the Prince,:;d usin~ it pen sure it is there. Often dirt tha.t rloes not a J.nish, Thtse nrc worn with Jittledre::sses
to match.
thar 11
town now an' t.hen-in reasnn."
richly set with diamonds, which wa'i cootain more than three pennyweights of
''Isn't this branch road we arc just
ltootsteps were heard crunching their provided for the occasion by a popular gold to the ton will pay to put thron(J'h . Gr'nsses and grain~. ~re pr.rticulurly
0
liked amor.g the flrt1hcrnl foliuo-e this
coming to the road to King-slow?" the way up the walk to the kitcheu door. subscription. Hcnewed vivas were i:riveu the crusher.
stranger asked.
There was a moment's he3titation, then on the nnnouncemcut that the a.c:' had
"Somet!rnes a stream will cut throuo-h seas~n. nud whe,tt C•Jr:,arc tune.ler;every
. '·Sl!ect i.t be," drawled Sam, regard- some one knocked, and as Missus rose become law. aud the cro\\·d slowly tlis- a. quartz lead or reefaudsave the trouble po1.:s1blemctril as w1.1ll as iu :;traw for
'
rng him w:th.slow surprise.
uncertainly, filled with va.~ue, undefined persed. The streets, however, remained of trenching to find it. Qtiartz reefs are miliiuery purposes.
. ".My man," said his companion, hur- expectation, the door was opened wide full of people uatil n. late hour of the of no 1miform width or depth or extent.
The wife of tbe pnhtcr
Hermann
ri~dly, ''if you will drive with all your and a.man stood in the doorw~y.
night, torchlight processions were organ• They are fr~m half nn inc.:h to a .couple Kaulbnrh, of l\fun:ch, h;\Q /cccived 1hc
might to Kiugslow, I'll give you twenty
'•Sam I" was alt she ~a.id, ac; she i1.ed, and mrmy ofl.ices an<l private resid• ?f feet wide, generally two or three gold mcdnl of th~ Order of ~1foritqf the
dollars if you get me there in time."
stretched out both trembling hands to- enceS"Wereilluminated. The whole atrai1 mches, and their depth has ne\'e1·been dis- llavar.an nown for baviog. at the risk
Sam made no reply.
~ar~ hi!Il. but there was a look of lov- passed otI with perfect order and good c?ve:ed. A_fter a heavy rain at a. quartz of her.own life, saved a young man from
1
"If twenty isn't enousrh, I'll make it mg JOY 10 her face such as Sam had temper.-Rio cle Janeiro News.
diggrngs, 'sites' of gold, little nuggets dr(\wmn~.
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THE GREATPfIONOGRAP
.n, peacl:.able transcript
tion in their own
AN INSI'RUMENT
ALMOST HUMAN

ENDOWED WITH
IN'l'.ELLIGENCE.

Wonderful

UseB to Which
the Ma·
chin~
Invented
by the "\Vizard
of l\fenlo Park is 11pp lied.

Edison in the North
per f ecte d
phonograph at some Jeng t ll.
It was when Mr. Edison l was e~gaged
in manipulating 8 Morse te egrap :c wachine that he first concci v_ed the idea of
the .pho,nograph. , He not~c~d that when
th
e cy IIll d er carrymg. th c iL_d enct d P0 I)Cr
was t~rned .very sw1frl,r: lt gav~ otf a
hum.mmg noise fr?m tbe rnd entat,on~, 11
musical, 1hythn11c sou a~, _re~embliag
th ~~ ~fhumau tal_.( hea rd in<lis~rnctly:.
Mr. Thomas

A.

.American, JietieM discusses his

' "'

h

ph!:~~ i~dti\1s ';;,\~~\~:, t~h\~h awo~'{~
rece1,·e th~ v1~rntu.ms, or sound ~avei,
mnde Uy l11s':01ce _as he talke1 to it, ~~d
reg1st~r the v1brat-1ons on ~n nnpress1_ble
mn.te.nul placed on..the c_yl1?der.
S1~ch
e:xc_ellent.r<:sults were o:tt,nnec! that M.~·
Edison dec.1d~d to con~mue his_ ~xpe1.1•
lD.!nts. His first ma~~unes,. e~hibHed 10
18,_t-1,pu:pos~ly sacnficed d1stmctneSil of
art1culat1.on 1u order to fiiec:ire a loud
to~e, wh:ch wo1;1-ldbe heard iu a large
room when emitted through u. funuelshaped transmitter.
In his imprt1ved
machines .Mr. Edison has substituted a
cyli_nder of wax for t~e. tin foil whic:h he
at t1rst used ~or recc1~ing the. r~cord of
&.Q_uadp~lsntionr:t? wh1_ch nrc mc1scd on
tlie wax. 1_n_very tine hue_;.
\Vhen. th~
sp~akcr fimsheg, two si~ple mot 10,11s
brrng the repr~duc_rng diaphrag~n ?' er
tb_e wax, and, this d1aphta~m, p,.ovided
wuh a very fm.e ne~dle, ta.~es. up ,rnd reproduces the v1bratwus, briogrn:; ~hem to
th~ enx:through a tube •. The_ ent1re ma~hme 1s run. Ly au. electnc motor.
In my article ten years ag?, I enumerated among the uses to ~,·h1ch the vhono~r:a.ph would ?e appl1~d: _1. Le~ter
wr1trng and all kmds of dictation without the aid of a stenographer,
2. Phonographic books, which would sp_c~k to
bhnd people ~v1thoute!Iort~n theu part.

a. The teacbmg
of
produc::,:on
of mu~ic.

elocution.
4. l~e•
5. The. "Family
~~cord -a
registry of sayrngs. re:n•
1mscences, etc., by members of a fam.
ily, iu their own voices, and of ~be last
words of dymgpersons,
U. Mus,c boxes
and toys. 7. Clocks that sho1;1ld au•
nounce in articu(a,c speech the tune f~r
gorng home, f{orn~ to meals, etc. '-•
The preservation ot lang:.iagcl!I, by exnct
reproduction of the m!l,nner of pronouncing. f'. Educational purposes, such as
preserving the explanati?ns ma.de by a
.t~achcr, so that the pupil can re_fer to
them at nay moment, and spelling or
other lessons placed u_pon the_ phono•
iraph for conv~n1ence _rn co1;11m1ttmgto
memory. 10. Conn~cllon ~1th th.e telephone, so as to make tba~ mvent1on an
auxiliary i? the transmiss,~n o_f permanent and mvaluable records, rnstead of
hem~ the recipi~nt _of momeutary and.
fleetrng commumcat10::s.
Eve:·y onC of these use3 the perfected
phonogrnph is no\V ready to curry o~t.
; ma.y add .that? throu~h the fac1l1ty w11h .which 1t stores llp
a~d .re•
produces music of all sorts, or whistling
and recitations, it can be emp~oyt!~ to
furnish constant amusement to JU\·a ids,
or to social assemblies, ~t _recertion~,
dinners, etc. Any one sittmg m his
room alone may 01:der ~n assor~ed supply
of" ax. cylinders rnscnbcd with songs,
poems, piano or vio~in mu.sic, short
stories, anecdotes, or dialect piec<.'s, and,
by putting them on his phono~raph, he
can_ listen to them n.s ori~inally sung ~r
recited by authors, vocahtits aud actor,,,
er elocutionists.
'fhe variety of ~n~er•
tamment he thu~ command~, at tnthn.g
expense nnd without movrng from h~s
chair, is ~rnctically unlimit~d.
Music
by baud, rn fact whole operas. can be
1tored up on the cylinders, and the voice
c,f Patti singing in England cu.n thus be
heard again on this side the.ocean, or
preserved for future generations •. On
four cylinders eight inches long, with a
diar:neter of.~ve, I ca.n put the whole of
''Nicholas JS1cklebyn rn phonogr~1m form.
The speeches of oratm•31 the d1sco~~s?s
of clergymen. can be had "on tap 1n
every house that owns a phonograph.
It
, _. would not be very surprising if, a few
years hence, phonographic
newspa~er
bulletins should be issued on wax cyltnders. Even ~ow, so soon as the phono•
graph comes 10to general use, new~paper
reporters and correspondents
can _talk
their matter into the phonograph, ~1ther
in the editorial office or at some distant
point, by a. telephone wire connec~?d
with a phonograph
in the composrng
room. so that the. communication. m:iy be
aet up in type without any prehmmary
of writing it. out in long hand.
The wax: cylinders cnn be sent through
tlie mails in httle boxes which I have had
prepared for that purpose, and th.en put
upon another phonograph
at a ?istant
...- '" -,, point, to be hstenecl to by a frrnnd or
business correspondent.
To obv1nte the
dirliculty caused by the friend's not hav•
ing a phonograph of his own, pay sta•
tions will be established, to which any
one may take the phonogram that_he hai
received, have it placed on the mstrnmcnt, nnd the contents recited to him
from the nrn.chme, ns well as copied out
at the same moment by a type-writer.
Authors
can register their fleeting
ideas and brief notes on the phonograph
et any hour of day or n;ght, without
i-.•aitiDr:rto find pen, ink or paper, and in
much ~ss time than it would t:1ke to
"·rite out even the shortest memoranda.
They can nlrn publish their novels or
e1sllysexclusively in phonograph form,
so as to talk to their readers personally i
and in this way they can protect their
works from being stolen by means of defective copyright laws. .Musical composers in improvising compositions, will
be ~ble to have them recorded instantaneously on the phonog-raph.
.Furthermore, two business men, con{erring together,
can talk wto the
1 ecorder by means of a double transmitting tube, with perfe?t privacy, ~nd
:ret obtain upon the cshnder an un1m-

• con versa,
o f t h e1r
vciccs, with every
break and pause, every hesitat.ion Ol
contident afiirmation, every partial sug•
gestion or particular expiation, infallibly
set down in the wax.
Letters of introduction may be spoken
on to a phonograph blank, without any
of the formality of address and phraseologv now customary. or the trou~le of
fold:ug, enveloping and addressmg a
written communication.
In. fact all
correspondence will be greatly simplified
aud wisely abbreviated
by the USC (If
phonorrra.ms.
A telephone subscriber
can place at his telephone a phonogram
~.,h'ich ~··,l·l anaouace to the exchange,
"'
.. he is called up. tha.t hi:, has
whcoercr
left the office and will return ut a certain
time. Simihuly, one man calling at the
office of another and not finding him,
wjll talk into the phonograph anything

I

~f:i:~f~~o
a"''J~te,\~'~

A :8a•fnes•-1lke
Otrer.
For many
years tho manntacturers
of Dr. r
~ ed h
tr ed. i
ood
YN:::1°c!~ari-hnwtich
!~:t~~o!t
~ou:i~J;~~~:~~1\;1 81~;:~!riill
remedy b&" t drly &tta.med a world-w1dercpu~
1• :~:
!t:~~'t.onll%fut~:v~f 1!_~
8
ta.lltng from the head into the throat, eometimes pro!us,~.watery, and a.crid,bl~thcr'a
~~\;.1fd.~f~~~!y:u~or~s~1:;1~;e!i'ery anJ ai1:i.
fl.a.med; it thne is rin~1ng in the ear■, deaf.
neS&,hacking •r coughing to clear the thro.Lti,,.,
expectoration or offensive matter, togt~r,r
~~!~ a-!f:~d
t!.:1:~r~0 \<t8"°0;;!~{
:fditi:~sss:n;n~n!!~~
~~::i;~i~~~e:s:Jk~
tn.r cough awi gene ald:tbil,HY, you a.rea.uffer•
Ing t"rom na.s.&lcatarrh. 'J'1.e more compl1cated
your d~ease~ the g;ru\'er the number and diversttyotsf
mpt.nn.s. Th•usandsot
ca.iea&nn.uaJ.Jy.
wit 1ot,1tmanifea1inci
al!or the
above
~h::~.:S•,-~~uJt~i!sce°fs8~~~:•o~~~~~: d!
cept1veaiidOa.ngerous or le~s uadt-rstood,or
more u,M1cct>111~rnn
.. tre11,ten b,.•vhysicians.
We ftnd plenty otp<'oplewhodon't avernge
8 ~~~rhac~o
~!ifft'

~83i~~=~~:;

rr?i:na
~:~t;

:~~~:'!~
:;f

~~:fa~~=
certainty of giving to clerk, otiice boy or
servant an Oral mcasno-e that may be for
gotton or incor,rectIJ delivered.
1),e
accuracy of interviews with ~ewsp8JPer
reporters will a·so be determined. no
doubt, by phonographic record.
Aud
travelers in vestibule trains will he glad
to use phonograph blanks, owil)g to the
difficulty of writincr whilo on a rapidly
0
movin train.
,
g
Odd S..:enes tu Yucatan.
Amano-other odditie:; we observed in
Yucatan~ says a writer in tho Philadelpb:a. Huord, a ]oug --procession of female
servants, twenty-five or thirty of them,
drawing water fro.n two deep ~ells,
reaching a cenote by an endless cham of
sheepskin buckets over a huge wheel.
All day this living machinery came and
went, each woman carrying a great cantaro, or jar steadied upon her hip or
shoulders. ±he water irrigates theoI'ange
groves, pineapple patches, and coffee;
plantation, and the gardens shaded by
bananas, limO!Iand cocoa palms. Without it the sandy plain woulcl have remaiaed a vast desert, and with it the.
hacienda blossoms like an oasis, as iii
reality it is,
There are no nvers in Yucatan that

1~:';;:,~"
for one

Ja'1~:1.!'o"uo~'f,

maa, aud

WJ1;:\-\-':i\~!~~~~02ci~ftiserdor,
Do not let it cross the borderQuell tt with a.ctivity.

Butt.ermtlk 1a iacreaslng
auma.erd.1:lnk. _____

1n

popularlty-aa •
_

Large theft~ of copper eleetrlo light o.nd
telephone wires have been di~oTered In
Pltteburg the perpetr-.r.tor~being dlscharced
---·
_____
_
linemen.
'.rile

Hom

n,ut
111

Ka•

ta

Town,

Aa well as the handsomest, and other-a &re
lavtted to call on anr druggist a.nd get free a
trt&l bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
and Lnugs, a remedy that ls selling entirely
upon its merits andt, gua.ro.nt.eedto cure and
relieve all Chronic nndAcuteOoughs,Asthma,
Bronohltls and Consumption. Large bottles,
oooenta and
lfaffl.tcted with sore eyesneeDr.IsaaoThomp.

~•"'1.______

Said Lill to Belle:
"Oh I will you tell
•'What makes your hands so white,
"So smooth and soft?
._."I've wondere4 oft,
"For mine arc such a·'sightl
A

WORD

OF

-

Said Belle to Lill:
"Of co11rseI will I
"'Tis IvoRY SoAP, my dear,
"Use it, and your
"Hands too, I'm sure,
"Like mine will soon appear."
WARNING.

,

Thereare manywhitesoaps,each representedto iae ~1just as goodII the lv~rr';"
they ARENOT,but likeall counterreits,la;k ,the peculiar_and,remarkablequal1t1e1
of
the r;enuine. Askfor "Ivory" Soapan4 1n11St
upongelling ,t

flow
above
the ground
wholly
dependent
upo~ thethepeople
cloudsbeinofo? 1"'o~n~••~E7~•~-W;•:<e:r:,D:::ru:g:g~~:'"::s:;e:ll:•:t:26<>:p:e:r;:b::ot:tl:••::::::::;::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;::;:Co;::pyrl~gfb~t=1;88G:,;,:,,1,,,:7~Pnicte~,~.~l=•:;t;;G;•;m;b;l•~·=======:~~=
:::
THE
their supply of water, and upou stream!il
CHEAPEST
that run beneath the surface.
The entire peninsul!i. is one vast table coral
AND
rock. beneath which rivers flow. At inBEST
tervals these break out into cave1 ns
formed by earthquakes,
by the pr_essnrc
MEDICINE
of the streams or by the infiltrat10n of
FORFAMILY USE
surface water into natural grottos cf the
coral rock.
Centure.s aao the Indians
IN THE
marked the courses of th~ subterranean
WORLD!
rivers by heaps of stones, and always
built their cities close by the ,..atcr
CURES
ALL
caves, Wherever these rivers appear to
PAINS,
the light of day, the place is called a
cenote pronounced ce-note-a\
Th~re
Internal or l:xt :1aL
are 3, o-reat many scattered all over 1 uIt w&.11 the ftrst and Is the only Pain renw,· 'int
eatan i::, alld those Df:ar ·Merida ne utilized
}~~t:~~fa!~~sa~~~~11 8b6;~~tf!~~~fi:t\~~;
~!
ns public bath houses, affording the moH
Lungs.Stomach,Bowels,or other gll!-n~sOl"
• .;.
No matter how violent or ei:cruc1atim:11
,Jt
refreshincr rewrts.
0
The ce~ote, near the hacienda of which
i~t1e~W~:1~C.~~~~~a~fi~th Jtr~;-.; ,}j
autrer,
I write is a cavern nearly fifty feet deep
broken' down at one side, thus forming
an arch of limestone.
VVithiu it apwill affordinste.nteuo..
pe:1.:-ed_.
every .form o_f stalagmite
a.nd
stalactite and its roof is perforated with
holes m whic'li are thousands of nests uf
birds'and hornets. A fllghtofstone
steps
leads down to it from the charming gar•
den above, and palru'i and aquaca!es
growing at the bottom thrust their verdant crowns just above the level of terra
tirrna. The water is perfectly clear, ap•
parently bottomless, and contains many
blind tish (piscado ceuote) like those
found in the mammoth Cave of Kentucky.
The overhanging: ro~ts of trees
frino-e its brokeu arch alfordmg ~helter
I '
to n~mberlcs.;;; lizards ~nd iguanas, which
SJ.NPOI\D 11!1 GINmrn,compoundedof Imported
dart along the ledges, while abov~ th~m
For the 1tomaeb'suke, a little BANl'OJrn's Gm.
comu;es 3 swall.ows are coustant,y c1r- Ginger,ChoiceAromatics,11.ndthe beat o! French eJ:l\ at this seuon of the yeer la moatlmperatlvel7
cling in masscq so dense that the w~ir• Brandy, l1 a moat grateful 1timulantkl the atom. demandedby e..-eryone, bccau1e
ach, .1pecdilypromoUnedige1tionand aaatmllatlon It la aure to checkeverydisturbanceot the atomrino- of their winO".sproduces a deafenmg
noi~e echoed fr~m below in hollow re- of food, and hence forUfiea t.ho ayatem agalna, ach and bowels,by whntsoc"rercauaed.
<tf all disorders of the0
prOfltru.Ung
influences.
It prevent•ludlcc~Uon,!1atulency,and cotle.
verb;rations.
Ol!tin•.uess.
Ind.i~
A.a a pure fruit atlmulont for the younr, the
It deatroyadlaeasegerm• lu water drunk.
unnation o! tbe
Another aovelty to us about.this hnci
s of th~ Internal
enda was its bee garden.
It 1s reached aged, tho mentally nd phyalcally overworked, 11, reatore.1the circulationanddigestionwhenauting no mt1re1U'To
especially mothers,and aa a pended by a chJll- a caueeof choleramorbua.
by going down the great corridor past the for delicate fem:a.lca,
meaaaof reformingthoae addictedto an exceaai.-e It bres.b up celds and aJmplcfcvera,aml
cattle yard (all cattle y~rds in Y~~a~an nae of alcoholic1tlmnlant.a,lt iB lnvalua.blo,
Ia aure to ward off malarialinflueneea.
RADWAY & Co.-Gentlemen:Your Pills have ortea
are in front of, or immediately adJotmng
wardedotr 1<1iclmcfl8
in my family. I never think it
.A.a a aummer drink, with water, milk, Iced
the houses of ..heir owners), past ~he water, lemonade,efferveacentdraui:ht. and m.Jn.. It promote•aleepand allay• nenouaneta.
u:e to be \-\-ithout
th~m; they aro a fine, sure rnedi•
n t. the be1tof trovellingcompnnlona.
well where the women were drawmg eral water, lt la the be.t.
cine. llost respectf::b~~Ei~!u~!;~'!i°n~;°;8lll.
It Is unrivalledu a aummermedicine,atad
water and through a garden of orange
Bewnreef wortbleu" glncera" offen1i..-el1
urged
Is the finestGingerin the world.
and iime trees. 'fhe bee hives were lly mercenarydruggi1taand dealen on Uioaewho
Bewareof worthleu" gingera"offebJllvely
ur1ed ll'kRt a Pb711lelan Sn711 •f U:ndwo.y'11 rut ..
primitive but complete, Lcing merely call tor aod deaireonly
0 ~~m~r;J;~
by mercenarydrn&aiaU on thoee who call for
pfu!~:J:a1Y}~?~
t~~/~ggv~~lttA'lf
hollow ]~os cut about two feet Ieng, SAN FORD'S
GINGER,
t!~l:t~.;y,f!~~
~!:~he~
i~hii1~·pr
on
plastered ~pat eat:h en~ with ~ttd. a?id
SANFORD'S,
GINGER.
t:~a~li~ttu1i;~peci5r,1.n crrrS:To
piled in long rows. Every s_,x weeks
The Delicloua
Summer Medicine.
Sold
by
Druc-,:tata,
01'008r11,
and
Dealera.
they are emptied and at certa111 seasond
DYSPf;PSlA.
of the year the honey is so odorous at
DR .• UADW A Y'~ PJJ,L8 are a cnre for tbf9
flowers us to i:cent the whole house. One
complaint. 'fhcy restore .11trcngth, to u,tr "tomad1
and enablelt to performlfe (unct1onit.Ihe symt
ad van ta ere in this industry is that the
0cfls~~. th em t
lr.bllifi orrh~1~\~ii~~~~ac~
bees of ,-,Yucatan are entirely stinp;less,
and mav be handled with impunity.
roa. a n11'erer from any or thla llat ot •yraplOm.a,
DJ'l!lpep11la of Lonir Stan din;- Cured.
--eome or which warn you that you a.re Uableto aa
DR. RADWAYattaolc 9t ..lpoplex;,? D1:u:lneuor Pressure ln the ~!dJfreEiiit~la,f:Ot
Robbh1g a Boa-Constrictor
for J.<,ooJ,
Bead. Spots Bot ore Eyes,Pain Around or Palptta- fi1e_e. '.l'be)"~~
One day, on crossing
some rock)
Uon ot Heart, Patn 1n Regionot Heart with Feellng
ground, iays a Burmese travele~, wt
ot Buffoca.tlon,
RingingSoundJn Eare, Numbne1 ■ or
came upon an enormous boa-constrictor,
Prickly Sensation ot Llmb.s, eepeciallythe .lnn,
hot
Cuns,
Pain between Shouldersand 1n Side, Palla1n Small DR. RADWAY&
CO., N. Y.
lying under a projecting ledge .. quit6
or Back or Hip, Dry Cough, Flatu.lenoe, Boar
supine and in a ~tatc of apparent l1felet;s.
Btomacb,a.neral DeblUt:r,Loll ot .Appetite.•.o.
ness. As in this comatosf} condition the
. .
F~~~.!
':
snake is quite harmless, we handled 11
pestF
~
freely. We could feel th~ bones of so!nt
ai.~
~
animal beneath
the distended
sk10,
~
After uur shekarries hn.d cut of the bo:1.·s
head they ripped the body ope:n and
(..l
ean be cured by purcluutng a bottle ot ANTI"'
found a mountain sheep inside. It wa•
APOPLECTINE and to.king lt according to
not an invit.in(T spectacle, as the body a!
dlrectlona. It ls strongly endorsedby the lead.!Do
physic1&tu1
or Mont.real~
as ••the only" ApoplexyPrethe sheep was O very slimy and presen~ed
•entl•e, and ts everywhereregardeda.aa sure cure
n horrid. flattened nppcuancc, showl,Ilg
tor Pnraly•I•, Heart Dteen.se, Rbeumatl ■m.
that its bones weru crushed.
Our shck•
Au&'ina
Pectorl•,
Chronic
Bronabltl.,
arries, however, thought difiercotly to
Lher
Complo.lnt, Kidney and Bladder
us, fol' they cut the sheep up and carn~d
Trouble•,
Sciatica,
Dyspepela, &c., &c.
it to cook for supper.
They also utJl.
Foraale by all dcugglsts. Price 81,00 a bottle, sb:
bottlutor8~.00.
SendtoDR.F.S. HUTCRINBON
ized the boa as food, drying. its :flesh iu
& 00., EnoaburghFalla,Vt., U. 8. A., rorclrculan
the sun. How the snake ever managed
and
testlmon1alR.
"'
lCQ Emergencies"prlce 1!1 eta.
to swall0w the loag horns of the shecJ
Kallsdtree to readersor thts paper. Tells whai to
was more than we could conceive. -S-u1,
do In oaae of accident, and what may rellllttrom
Francis~·o Chronicle.
-------Taking a party of young ladies to Eu,
rope or lndies or a certain age who de
not like the trouble of phiuning routes
and looking nftcr luignge, has become a
regular profes~iou for ~ome,women.
Al,
though there 1s cons1dern.ule work attat:hed to it, it is looked upon as mt')n
Great English Gout and
or less of a holiday by all who undrr
Rheumatic Remedy.
take it.
0Tal Bo~, 34:J reaad. 14: Pill-.
1 -·

RADWAY'S
READY
RELIEF

BOWEL
COMPLAINTS

A Cup of Sanford's Cingera
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Dear

Sir :-Occa-

sionally, through friends living in Dakota, we get your paper, and it seems like a
letter from our childhood's home.
At
present ,\·e are being supplied with the
Lewiston Journal, but if I thought I could
learn the whereabouts of some of the students who attended school at Canton,
when Abram Max well taught(Some eighteen years ago) I would at once becomt! a
subscriber.
Seventeen
venrs we have
been residents of this town, but we feel
proud to hail from Oxford Co.. Maine.
This spring we had the pleasure of entertaining Ex-Gov.
Perham, wife and son,
for a few days. It did us good to see people from our old country.
Could this
country be filled with Ne,v England thrift
it might indeed be the Garden of Edt'n.
Sunday, the 71st New York Regt. visited Bull Run battle field,it being the 27th
Anniversary of that bloody battle.
At the
hotel we met many of our old veterans,
and it seemed like grasping the hands of
friends. They numbered 300 strong and
·were a fine body of men.
'My mother, l\frs. Jonas Greene, is very
much interested in the history ofthe 11 Korcross family."
All Oxford Co., items,
especially' from Peru,Canton and Dixfield:
are particularly interesting to us.
E. D. CROSS,

"DOWNBY THE SEA."
PORTLAND, July 23, 1888.
Summer touri:;tE- came late to our seaside resorts this season,but at this writing
islands and shore are thickly populated.
Excursions by rail are of almost daily occurence.
Their coming and going, and
the trade they bring, gives our city quite
a business appearance.
The Eastern Yacht Squadron came into
our harbor Ir.st week under full spread of
canvass, lead b_y the Volunteer that outsailed England's fastest yacht last season.
It was a beautiful sight as they came up

the sou nd The North Atlantic NaYal Squadron,
Commodore Luce commanding, came into port Saturda.v night.
The squadron is
bound enstwood toward the fishing waters.
The Prohibitionists a1·e the first party
on the stump in this Presidential
campaign.
There are six more parties to
come, the papers tell l1S. Gracious! wont
the political pot boil when they all get
fired up? Bt_1tthe two great parties, 1ike
the blades of an immence pair of "heers,
will be ahead any and all parties th»t
come within their vortex.
Other questions will be held in abeyance until the
tariff question is debated, voted on a nd
seated.
Indications point to an ovation to Mr.
Blaine on his arrival home uneaqualed in
our hi.:.tory. llis long absence seems to
have gained him friends at home.
Democrats, even, ..,ay that they shall be glad to
see him again.
Cultivated
crops are very backward.
Baying here-about is well advanced. The
crop is somewhat below an :n-erag-e.
Weary of dusty streets, glairy sidewalh
din and clutter of city life, we put an
extra shirt and pai: of stockingl- in our
grip-sack and hied to the country-ward to
see if our hand had Jost it~ cunning i,1 the
hay field. \Ve brushed the dew-drops
from the blooming grass with ourfh.shing
hlarle, burned our backs, blistered our
hands and got back to town, step on the
scales ·.1fter three weeks absence and find
we have lm:t ten lbs .. of flesh or conceit
don't know or care which. " 1e got there
all the ;-;aine.
II. S. i\l.

Guilford S. Phinney, of whose death in
New York, last week papers gave an account, ·was 27 years old last May. He was
the son of Daniel and Roda (Holt) Phinney of Weld. His mother died when he
was about 12 years old. His fathe1 ir,arried a second wife and nr-v li\·et wittJ her
in Aroostook coun J
G. t1ford worked
for different persons ...,1u found a home
with different families, from soon after his
mother's dealh until he was about 20 yearlold, being most ef his time in \Veld.
Before reaching the age of 20 years he had
saved some $500 and "then struck out in
the world."
He worked a while in Dixfield, was engaged with others in building
and put some H1oney into the Grange Hall
and store at Dixfield village, and owned
some shares in the Dixfield Centre Cheese
Factory Co.,
He ,v:u,, up to this time,
industrious, prudent and s;eady, was regarded as a very worthy and exem.plary
young man.
He left this section after
reaching his m:i.turity and spent some
time \Vest, going to Califomia 1 reporl
saring that he was making (and saving)
money.
Certainly appearances
indicated
that he was doing so. II is visits were joyous ones for his relatives.
Ile was liberal in making pre:-.ents to them, especially
to his sister Flora, ,vho married H. S. Virgin of Mexico, and to their children.
He
asked for a home with them, and with
them left many of his effects, among them
his nicely framed certificates of membership in cliff'erent societies. diplomas, etc.,
~fany relatives of his 11')W live in Carthage,
\Veld and Dixfield, who are respected and
highly esteemed people. An unmarried
sister lives in Avon.
Stanwood Phinney,
his younger and only brother, a very estimable young man. is.in \Valtham, employed in a store there. In the letter sent
to Stanwood was a long list of articles, all
of which were found in the- \·ali~e ,vhen it
arriYed, but no mention in the letter OT
the valise being sent.
In addition to a lot of we:1ring apparel,
the valise contained a valuable gold watch
of the "raltham
pattern, the unusually
h~avy gold chain and charm. f;poke of as
·'verr valuable" in the letter, also a box
containing 3 set of diamond shirt studs,
and other jewelry.
An opera glass and a
bundle of diplomas,polices, etc., one being
a life insurance policy payable to Stanwood. The valise was unlocked and its
contents were worth, at iea'-t $1000.
The
articles were crammed in as though th~
packer was in great haste or in an unsettled state of mind.
The body was taken to Boston, reaching there Saturday after the sad tradegy and
was inimediatel_l' taken to the lodge room
of Hobah Lodge I. 0. O. F., corner of
Dorchester and :K"ational streetfi, South
Boston.
Hi':> funeral was Sunday.
The
body ·was encased in a broadcloth covered
casket, ,•rhich rested on a pedestal in the
center of the room.
Around the casket
were placed the v:niou!. floral offerings
from the various societies with which the
decease wa:; connected, Rev. S. L. Bawldwin of the St. Johns. :\1. E. church conducted the sen-ice.
The remains were
taked to ).1t. Hope cemetery where the_v
were interred in the beautiful lot owned
by the Odd Fellows.
1\t the grave •he
burial "ervice of the order "·as conducted
by ~oble Grnnd R. R. Johnson a,;si.:.ted
by Chaplain John \V. Ki.::hols of Ilohah
Lodge.
The pall bean::rs ,vere John A .
Godfrey, T. F. D,l.\·is, John B1·ewer and
Frank Littlefield.
The fnne1·al was l»rgcIy attended.
Guilford had been in poor
health jpr some time and that with his
failure to sati~factorily arrange hi:s love
affair, caused a fit of melancholy,
·which
undoubtedly led to the !Suicide.-_'.r-ounud.

The Verdict Unanimous.
\V. D. Sult, Druggist, Bippw>, Ind.,
testifies: ••I can recommend Electric Bitten;
as the very best. Every bottle sold has
given relief in every ca~e. One man took
six bottles. and .was cured of Rheumatism
of 10 year::-· ~~anding."
.Abraham Hare,
Druggi~t, Belh·ille, Ohio, affirms: '·The
best selling medicine 1 h:-ive e,•er handled
in my 20 year!S' experience, is Electric
Bitters."
Thousand:; of others have added theii- testimony, !.0 thnt the verdict is
un:1.nimous that Electric Bitters do cure all
di1-ease1-; oflhe
Liver. Kidney:,; or Blood
Only a half dollar a bottle :l.t Reynolds;
Drug Store, Canton, Me.
(2)

R.F.&B.RAILROAD.

HARDWARE, ETC.

TIME-TABLE.-In Effoot June 25, '88,

GOING

I hereby announce to the people of
Canton a_nd vicinity_ that in add.ition
to my la1ge stock ot goods prev10us-1
ly advertised in t!1ese columns I have
! recently added a good line of'

I

FISHINGTACKLE,

SOUTH.

J.ve, ,.., "1.-Mxo

g,~

11~t%~:·ilk,
tFul!crl{oad,,
l~artft_ml,

GOING

"A"·

5 00

g~o Boston,

s :.io

9 24

G. G. Treat, of \Ve:-t Granville, Ma::;s.,
write:-; of ALLCOCK's
PoROt.:S
PLASTERS:
For rhenrnati:;m. neuralgrn.. pain in tI-ie
side or hack, coughs, colds, bruiijes, and
nny local weaknc~s, they truly po.s:-c-,;iwondnful curative qualities.
I have rc-commened
them to my neighbors
with
!1.Woman's Discovery.
the happie!'-t results. many of whom "but
"Another wonderful discove1·y has been for ALLCOCK'S
PLASTERS
would be in a
made and that too by a lady in this coun- crippled condition at home ln every in•ty. Dii-;easc fastened its dutches
upon stance where they have been faithful(y ,rnd
properly applied the result ha::; been wonher and for :::-eYell _vcarR she withstood it~ derfully satisfactory.
se\"trest test,., hut her vital oi·gans were
undermined and death -;eemed imminent.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
J•~orthree months she 1'.ottg-hedim:ef:~~rntly
THE 111.;sT S,\r,n: in the world for Cnts,
and could not ,deep. She bought of u<: a
hottle of DL King's
:,.;C\" Di!<co\·en·
for Bruii-;es, Sores. L'lccr~, Salt Rheum. Vever
Consumption and w,ts so llllH.:h relie,·ed Sore..,, Tetter. Chappt.•tl J landt-, Chilbhin,-,
on ta.king first •do,;e that ~he ~dept all Corns ;rnd ali Skin Eruptions. and po!',inight a.nd with one bottle has been mimc- tivt:ly cure~ Piles, or no pay rer,uil'cd. It
ulou-;ly cmed. Her name is ~1rs. Luther is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Price 2.5 cents per
Lutz." Thu:- write \V. C. Hamrick & Co., or rnonev refunded.
of Shdhy, -....;-_
C.~Get a t1·ial bottle at :'.\S. box. For Sale ByXathan Reynold\., Drugy51
Reynolds' Drng Store, Canton, :\fo.
(2) gist, Canton, Me.

-;-.1xo MAIL

I\~'\;~
A.:-.r.1r.M.

Port~and,G.T.

7 10: 1 30

~:Ji:;~;

5 30 9 3
!\t~r~t/t~{~~i',
B11ckfit:ld,
*Packnr,I ll'cl,

6

Ea::;t 1khron,

6

*Hi..:arcc R'd,
\Vc1-t)linot,

6

l:-trrJ\'C.

'.\lcchanicF'ls
Li..:wiston,

6
I;

~~r::11tt~7i~'i,'.:1s
oo 9 4 \\'est )linot,
9 25 3 30
*Hen.rel· H '<l,
15 9 5~ Ea~t Hcbnm,
9 5'1 3 40
"P:tckartl R'd,
]:1, 10 05 Bnckficltl,
to 25 3 55
i<\\'arren H.'d,.
50:10 17 Ea,;t Sumner, JO 45: 'l 05
40·1J 2 l][:1rtford,
JO 55 <"
I'. :--.1. *Fulkr
H.o:id,
25 12 15 Canto11, [arr.' 11 15 1 ~ z:=;

consisting of Bamboo Fishing Pules, Portland,
S
1
Jointed Rods, cotton, linen. and silk Roston,
r; ~\,4 45 Gilb1.;rt,·illc,
·I_.15
·Lines, Tront, Pickerel. and Bass Fly
-!<Trains stop only on si;!n:il.
and S1,oon Hooks, Reels, Bait Hoxes,
J}if·Thc 9.10 A. ,r. train from Canton connects nt
Bhtck Fly Cream, etc. I have ab1..)ut :'.\kd1ank F:dls with Fa,<:.t .Express arrivin~ in
,1ontrc,1! ~.15 ,;:111:c e\ening,
six thousand hooks of various kinds,
STAGE CO:--i""l"ECTJO'\S.
sizes and styles to select from. Also
AT ,vcs-r )hNoT.-Daily,\\
ith mail train,for He-

I
1
~~~:t~•~1t~i~'.\t:i11~zi..::~tt:~~~;1\
SCREEN
DOORS
AND
WINDOWS,
bron Academy,
AT

3

J·2

with

mail

train,

:i1i}1::•.~o.

made up ready for use, \;yindow
Screen frames to cut all{l fit any size
of ,:vindo\.vs, and a larf:;e stock of
\Vire Screen Cioth, in all sizes, frorn
24 to 36 inches.
Also the Pern·, U. T. K.,
Tooth and 0. K.

Spriag

.,.

miles.

RCCKFlELD.-Daily,

for

Buck-

.AT CA;:-;TON,-Dailv, with mail train, ,for Enst
Peru 5 miles, \Vc;-;t P1•n1 10 rnile!.,Dixfield 10 mile!<,
1
7 1~~e1~;
~~ ~
i ~~~h~rl
,;o for Rrittun',; :\rilb, Livt'rm0n·, ,; mile,-;.
:\T G11,llJWTVILLF:.-Daily,
with mail train, for
Canton Point I l·•I mile:,;. •

:; [f;..: ;;~\~is
~i~:~Jllo~-;~\!:o~
•2

SDBGial
Summer'
Arran[Bll!Bllt.
During-Jun<.:,July,
Au~u!.t and September, (on
Saturdays only), ,m extra train lc:lve,: Cant,JJJ 3.00
P. "'\T., IL\rtfonl 3.20, .En,:;t Sumner 3.2S, Bucklidcl
1
11
4

t~-?
;l~)t\~~:~l~rtl,:til)r,.~~\~it~
~~;~i~l d~~ i~f~~;:

:::~1~\\
:~,l~;:1~~,:~~flt~~:;;~:!iit~t·irti·;.
~~

HARROWSANDCULTIVATORS,
the ·~:{ankee. 76, and 0. l-C Swivel
Plows, and 0. K. and Buckeye Land
Plows, Buckeye Force Pumps, and
•many other articles t<>o numerous to
mention.

I

WY

=e

==

1
1
~

clue at Bnclditld

7.30 and Canton 8.10 l', M.

SA TUR.DAY EXClJRSIO'.\i

TICKETS

will he so!<l at reduced rates, from anv station on
the R, F. & TI. to Lewiston or Portland: good tori;:.
turn on :,;ami..:day or )fon<lav fol!m\'ill"'.
A !.iplcndid opporh1nity f0r E:istcrn"'Oxford
people to make a busin<:.:-s or pleasure lrip to the city.
L. L. LI/\""COL.N, Sun.

Standard
andWilliams
& Clark

-■

CC)
~

cu

Go to Houghton'!- for Babv Carriages.
Children's
Cart:;, Express \\'agons ':rnd
Doll Carriages.
The ~Ionit0r Oil Stove, at Houghton's,
will save its cost in fod in one season.

Please C<lll and see the above goodi-;
and get price:':!.

Can!on, 11e .. .Apr.

'1
~

18S8.

1 I,

FRANKSTANLEY,5000

BookAgentswanted

to sell
or

'l'HE LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES

DIXFJELD,

MAI~E.

-Dealer

in-

\

GROCERIES.

cu
s:=

......
......
cc:,

~

Grover
Clev·eland
"Full 11nd complete from hie boyhood to h!1 11ombi11tionIn St.
Aou!1, wl~h pe1110n11lremlnlsconee1, Incidents and an~cdotee.

BOOTS
& SHOES)

~:f't!~l
11\1~~a;~~::\1n.W~~:~~t1t;';;::!i~
:!t a'r~lld ai:;s:,~~W,~
1
~~piForTti.i~~~fr~~er
T'::l!h
i: ~b:~
!:;

Confection.e1·y
~
Fancy Goo,ls,
Jc,vclry, Etc.

u
u

I I1
~

60 cent&In le. 1tampe and be the first In the fll'ld, and tlm! reap

d dli:
1~ ~:~
!::tgf~:111!11:~r.■t. A%·::B~ 0 •Vil
#:Ti"~'"
&"

Sprlngfleld,

Maas.

Notice

fa hereby given that the undersigned h:ts
\Vhen in JH:ed of GOOD (;QODS AT sole'. out his interest in the manufacture of
dowels. cu;·tain poles, etc., at \Vest Sumli'AJH. PRICE..:,, g1vr rnc it «~:ill. Jt will ner, to E. A. Harlow, to whom al! debe for yonr intcreat. as wdl as mi11(~, to do mands against Chandler & Bosworth
The
so. ~o trouble to show gootl:-;1 eYeu it should be presented for ~ettlemcnt.
undersigned
will not be responsible for
yon don·r w:1nt to pnrcha::-c.
any demand::, against the firm.
JAMES D. DoswoRTII
E. Sunrner, July 9, 't,8.
3t28

;J.

p&?W..
-

;~~~ri~!~,u,~~;;!6
t~~~&db:i ~!~ i:Y,h~h:r~bt~~::1'
;;/!~
tance 110hlnderance, ae we J>ILY
all tran1portetinn cfu1.rges. Selld

'\V cstba•ook
Cl!E~IICALS,

J

PllAH:'\fACEUTICAL

PRJ.::PAR.:\TIO~S,

PROPRIETARY
MEDICINES
1 &c,
A FULL

Artist's

Ll:\'E

Se111ina1•y

and Female College, Deering, ).le.
Boarding and Day School with excellent
accomodations.
Fall term opens Sept. 4,
rSSS. For further information addref;s the
president,
J.P. \VRsTO"N",D. D ..
6qo
Deering, Me.

OF

Materials.

A. S. HATHAWAY,
CA:\'TON,

C!JREEORRBE11MI\TISM.

NORTH.

Lvc,

ll-lE.

Gen.
Insurance
&Real
Estate
A[ent.

Boob;. Album!., Fine Stationery, nnd a
'complete line ofTrus~c,;, Shoulder Brac<!s,
Farm and city prnperty bought and sold.
Bandage:., de. or anything in the drug
All orders promptly H.ltended to.
6-30
or $lationery line, con~tantly on hand.

NO'l'ICE.
Orders by mail will receive
tention.

prompt at-

All parties having claims against the C!<tate of Tristram Libbey lately decca-;ed,
will plca~e p1·e~ent them to lliram A. Ellis
of Canton, for coni:.ideration.

Physicians
PmscriDtions
aSDecialty.

\VJLLlA.',I

LIBBEY,

In behalf of the heirs.

~Bt;TTER
.:\1/\KERS c.an get waxed paper for wrapping butter balls for markPt,
at the TELF.PHO~E
oflice. Only :?S cts. for
enough for 100 balls of butter.
(tf.)

MERRILL
& DENNING
Mechanic
Next door

to

Falls.

O. B. & C. II. Dwinal.

PLANTS

Fm·thc ,Yi,,dow
Ganlcu.
KEW
CATAJ~Oli-UE
for culture, mailed

-

FREE
""d Flown

-

Dr. Foote's Band-hook of Health Hints
and Ready Recipes. 128 pages, price 25 cts.
At the T~LEPHONE Office, Canton, Me.

~2\ferchants
should buy their \Vrapping Paper, Twine and Paper Bag~, at the
Addrnss O.M.RICHARDSON,FLDRIIT,CANTDN,ME.
TELEPHOi"E office, Canton.
gi\'ing

diredions

